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SiLfr,km:

ABnsf 9{utory

NDIA i's a vast country with a rich and varied heritage. In this
@ unique country are followed several religions such as Hindu-
ism, Islam, Christianify, Jainism, Buddhism, Zoroastrianism and
Sikhism.

Unlike other religions, Silhism is comparatively a young reli-
gion.It is less than six hundred years old, for its founder Guru Nanak
was born only in 1469.

When Guru Nanak appeared on the scene, India was being ruled
by Muslim kings. In their enthusiasm to convert non-\,Ius1ims to
Islam, these ruIers oppressed their subiects in several iays. fhey
imposed the Jezia - a religious tax paid by all non-Muslims. The
most important posts were reserved only for ihe Muslims. To add to
their misery, some ruthless rulers showed open disrespect to some
non-Muslim places of worship.

As if the tlrannical Muslim rulers were not bad enough for the
Hindus, their own 'pandits' and 'brahmins' too had begun to exploit
them by forcing upon them futile and experuive ceremonies and
rituals. Such acts of the religious preachers only helped to strengthen
the evil caste system.

It was not only Hinduism that went downhill; even Islam wit-
nessed deterioration. In fact both the religions were being corrupted
by the high priests and religious authorities of their respeitive
faiths.

At this juncturc, when Guru Nanak offered them the simple
'Sikhl ::li_ion, teaching the 'Oneness of God,, there were many
willins followers.

According to Guru Nanak there is brit one God, whose name is
Truth. He cites this simple concept in t}e following three magic
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words : 'EK OMKAR SATNAM'.
Guru Nanak thought ofGod as the supreme being: universal, all

powertul and truthful. He placed TRUTH and COD above all reli-
gious ceremonies and manifestations.

AII the other Sikh Gurus who followed Guru Nanak, preached
his teachings and wisdom, which they repeated in their or,rn
charactedstic way.

These teachings by the Sikh Gurus are compiled in the Sri Gura
Cranth Sahib,theholybookoftheSikls.It includes h),rnns by the Sikh
Gurus aswellas those of HindqMuslimandtheso-calleduntouchable
saints and sages. It is written in the spoken idiom of the people to
whom the Masters delivered their message of devotion to God and
service to humaniry The Sikhs regard the Granth Sahib as the em-
bodiment of theirGums, who are thought ofas only one persory the
light of the first Guru's soul having been transmitted to each of his
successors in turn.

TheSikh religion is based on the guru-disciple relationship. The
very word 'Sikh' comes from the term 'shishya', which means disciple.
And in Sikhism the role of the Guru is very significant, for he is the
linkwho connects manwith man and ultirnately withGod. Since the
Guru is the bridge between man and God, he must be perfect in all
respects. The Sikh Gurus were perfect and are considered as such in
the Sri Guru Granth Sahib.

The line of the Gurus came to an end with Guru Gobind Singh.
He ordered that after him the Sikhs should regard the Guru Granth
Sahib as the living Guru.

Even though Guru NanaKs teachings formed the basic principles
of Sikhism, yet under the later Sikh Gurus the religion acquired a
militant complexion. This was primarily due to the executions of
Guru Ar.pn and Guru Tegh Bahadur at the hands of the Mughal
rulers,

AfterGuruNanak s death in 1539, GuruAngad became the next
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Guru. After Guru Angad's death in 1552, Gum Amardas succeeded
him. Like the founder, Guru Angad and Guru Amardas had set

before their disciples very high examples of personal conduct. Curu
Amardas died in 1574. He was succeeded byGum Ramdas, one ofthe
most rcvered Gurus, to whom goes the credit of creating a rallying
centre in Amritsar.

His successor Guru Arian assembled the hymns of his prede-
cessors and compiled these, alongwith his own and those of other
Indian saints, into the Granth Sahib.

Guru Arjan's increasing PoPularityamong Hindus and Muslims
aroused suspicion in the mind of EmperorJehangir He ordered that
Guru Arjan should be tortured and put to death.

WhenGuru Arianwas cruellyput to death byJehangir, theSikhs
became livid with rage. They took uP arms against their oPpressors.
In his book, T,4e Sikfts, General Gordon states:

This became the turning point of their history and started the
struggle which changed the whole character of the reformatory
movement.
Thus the seeds ofpolitical leadership were sown. After his father
Guru Arjarf s execution, the sixth guru, Guru Hargobind inspired
the Sikhs with his ownspirit of revenge and hatred towards their
oPPressors.
Guru Hargobind was pdmarilyasaint, aGuru, the sixthindirect

spiritual inheritence from GuruNanak. Hehad taken to martial ways
with a view to creating among his people a will to resistance and
preparing them to stand up to the tyranny and oppression of the
rulingrace.Itwas Guru Hargobind who militarized the Sikhs. Uhder
his able guidance and stewardship, new members were added in
great numbers to the band of disciples.

Guru Hargobind was succeeded by Guru Har Rai, whose
assistance to the fugitivephilosopher prince-PrinceDara Shikoh-
excited Aurangzeb's wrath. Aurangzeb wreaked his vengeance uPon
Gum Tegh Bahadur, the ninth guru, who had stood up for the cause

of the Kashmid Brahmins, whom Aurangzeb wished to convert to
Islam.

Aurangzeb ordered the beheading of Guru'Tegh Bahadur. Al'



ready the hatred against their oppressors was steadily mountingand
the execution of the ninth guru,'Guru Tegh Bahadui, father of 6uru
Gobind Sing[ seemed the climax which helped establish,,Sikhismas
a religion and a military power to reckon with.-

Guru Gobind SinglL the tenth and last of the Gurus, was im-
pressedby the idea that God hadbeensending saviours from time to
time to uphold righteousness and to destroy evil. He felt that he
himself- had_ this mission to perform in hii own country which
suffered under the yoke oI religious and political tyranny.

Thus, the Sikhs found in their tenth and last guiu, Guru Gobind
Singh, "the combined qualities ofa religious leader, king, warrior and
lau/ giver."**

* ?I1e Sik s by ceneral cordon.
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9u* A[aruaL
(1,469 -1,539)

THE CHILD GURU

ffi$ LrRUNanak Dev the first guru of the Sikhs, was born in 1469 in
Mllavillage named Talwandi,which latercame to becalled Nankana
Sahib, now in Pakistan. His father's name was Mehta Kalu and his
mother's name was Trip ta. His sister, Nanki, was five years his senior.

Even as a child, Guru Nanak seemed different from the other
children of hiq age. While the others indulged in sports, tun and
frolic, Nanak spent most of his time in isolation and meditation. He
exhibited some extraordinarytraits. Heslept only for a few hours, ate
small quantities of food and spoke little, only when necessary No
'fakir' or 'sadhu' ever Ieft his home empty-handed. He gave them
alms and shared his food and clothing with them.

Despite being a precocious child, Nanak had a large number of
friends, with whom he played 'kabaddi' and hideand seek. Heloved
to entertain them. He used to take them home and ask his mother to
serve them home-made sweets.

He often gathered his friends under a shady peepul tree, and
sang in praise of GodAlmighty. His friends would sing after him. He
was gifted with a melodious voice. Many a passer-by would stop to
listen to his enchanting songs and, more often thannot, start singing
with him and his ftiends.

WhenNanakwas six years old, his fatherMehta Kaludecided to
send him to the village school. Nanak was very sharp and quickly
learnt everything that the teacher could possibly teach him.
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One dayNanak wrote down a h).rynn for thebenefit of his teacher
which can be loosely rendered as follows:

The one Lord who created the world is the Lord ofall. Forhrnate
is their advent into the world, whose hearts remain attached to
God's service. O foolish man, why hast thou forgotten Him?
When thou ad.iustest thine account, my friend, tiou shalt be
deemed educated. The primal Being is the Give, He alone is
True. No account shall be due by the pious man who
understandeth by these means of letters, praise Him whose limit
cannot be found. They who practise truih and perform service
shall obtain theirreward. Hewho knoweth divineknowledge is
the learned pandit....
On reading the hymn, Guru Nanaks teacher stood awestmck.

Hebowed before his newstudent withfolded handsand proclaimed
him his Guru.

The child Guru then gave up going to the village school. After
some time his father engaged a Muslim teacher for him. He tausht
Persian to G uru Nanak. Being a bright pupil, he proved to be a q.iict
learner. He soon took leave ofhis teacherbut before saying good^_bye
tohim,he taughthim tobegood, honest,and truthful. i{e,"u"ia to ni-,
'?lways rememberGod is the fatherof us all. We are all His children.
We should Iove one another. We should all live together like one
Iamily."

TheMuslim teacherbowed be{ore his bright pupil and said,,,Since
youhavetaughtrnea goodandusefullesson,youiremyteacherand
I am your pupil."

NANAK THE CATTLE GRAZER

Nanak's father didn't know how
advice of Rai Bular, his employel,
take the cattle out for grazing. FIe
about in the forest and as a cattle
hours roaming around.

_ _ When this proposal was set before Nanak, he willingly agreed.
Heused to take the cattle out to lush green meadows, where it g-mzed
to its heart's content. While the cattle grazed, Nanak would-fix his

to keep him engaged. So on the
Kalu thought of asking Nanak to
kne',v that NarLak loved to walk

grazer he could spend his leisure
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mind on God.
One day, while meditating, Nanak s"eemed to be i.n a trance. He

was totally oblivious of his surroundings. The cattle meanwhile
crossed over into a farmer's field.

Whenthe farmer saw the cattle destroying his crop, he was very
angDr. Hedrove thecattle out ofhis field to whereNanakwas sitting.
He shouted at him but there was no response. Then he shook himby
the shoulder. Nanak still kept quiet.

In a fit of rage; the farmer went straight to Rai Bular and
complained, "Mehta Kalu's cattle has mined my crop. His son, the
cattle grazet has been fast asleep forso long that the cattle has had a
heyday feasting on my standing crop. I beseech you to order Mehta
Kalu to compensate for the loss sufferedby me on account ofhis son's
carelessness."

Rai Bularsent forMehta Kalu and Nanak. Heasked Mehta Kalu
to make up for thefarmer's loss. Mehta Kalu feltsad and humiliated.
He spoke harshly to Nanak. Nanak, howeve4, was calm and said to
Rai Bular: "Kindly send your men to assess the extent of damage
done to the farmer's field."

Rai Bular sent his men to the field. These men were accompanied
by the farmer. On reaching the field they were astonished to see the
crops intact.

Rai Bular's men wentbackand reported the matter to him..They
said that the farmer had cooked up a story about his damaged {ield.
Rai Bular was very angry with the farmer for telling a lie.

-Thefarmersaid, "Sir,I promise I did not lie to you. Thecattlehad
really devoured more than |nlf my crop. But now when I went with
your men to inspect the field, the crops seemed greener and better
than they had ever been. It seems like a miracle!"

Rai Bular explained the mystery. He said, "Our Nanak loves
God. He thinks of Himdayand night. God loves Him.Itis God,s love
forNanak that has madeyour cropgreen again.Ibowmy head before
him."

Rai Bular then turned towards Mehta Kalu and said, "Nanak is
a great man. Be kind to him. Ifhe causes you any loss,I shall make it
good to you."
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A COBRA AT HIS SERVICE

For some years, Guru Nanak continued working as a cattle grazer.
Every morning he setoutwith the cattlefor the forest. Until noory the
cattle grazed. Once the sunbecamehotandunbearable, Nanakdrove
the cattle to a shady patch and while the cattle lay resting under the
trees, he sat on the grassy ground, lost in meditation.

One hot sumrirer day a strange tNng happened. Guru Nanak
was fast asleep under a shady tree. The cattle was resting near him.
After a while, hot rays of the sun began to fall on his face.

Suddenly, out of nowhere, a large cobra appeared. The cobra was
big, black and poisonous. It moved towards Nanal(s head and
spread outits large wide hood.Its hood servedasa kind of umbrella,
which protected Nanak s face against the scorching rays of the mid-
day sun.IJnaware of what was happening around him, Nanak slept
peacefully under the shade of the cobra,s massive hood.

,-. ,i li.. r " 1

At that time Rai Bular happened to pass that way. He spotted
Guru Nanak lying on the grassy ground unaware of the big black
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cobra beside him. It was. indeed, an alarming sight to behold. He
thought perhaps the cobra had bitten and killed Nanak. He rushed in
his direction. When the cobra saw a man approaching, it folded its
hood and turned away.

Much to his relief, Rai Bular found Guru Nanak fast asleep. The
rays of the sun were dancing upon his serene face. He was breathing
rhythmically.

Rai Bular was filled with ioy and wonder He said to himse4
'flanak is very dear to God. It was God who had made the cobra
shade his face from the hot sun. Praise be to God ! How wonderful !"

He alighted from his horse, went close to Guru Nanak and woke
him up He bowed his head before him and touched his feet. Then he
embraced him and planted a kiss on his forehead.

"SACHCHA SAUDA"

Having worked as a cattle grazer for several years, Nanak gave up
that work. His father tried him out in several vocations but none
could hold his inl.erest for long.

Nanak felt happiest in the company of sadhus and fakirs. He
enjoyed having religious discourses with them. His father did not
like this at all. He wanted him to earn a decent livelihood, marry and
raise a family likeanyordinaryman. Sohepackedhimoff witha large
sum of money to try out his luck in business.

Accompanied by a friend, Bhai Bala, Nanak set out to$/ards a
nearby town Chuharkana, where he spotted a group of hungry
sadhus in a grove of shady trees. Despite protests from Bhai Bala, the
kind-hearted Nanak spent all his money on feeding the holy men.
According in him, it was the best bargain he could strike with his
capital. This was the 'sachcha sauda' or 'good bargainl.

THE ENLIGHTENED ONE

Unhappy with their son's unworldly ways, NanaKs parents thought
marriage might help bring abouta change in their son. So Nanak was
marlied at the age of fourteen to Sulakhani, daughter of Mula from
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Batala (a district of Gurdaspur).
Marriage did little to alter the ways of Nanak. He persisted in

doing no work towards his livelihood, and his father and mother
reproached him for his idleness. At last it was decided to send him to
SultanpurwhereNankls husband,Div/anJaiRam,was in the service
of Nawab Daulat Khan, the Governor of Sultanpur.

Nawab Daulat Khan appointed Nanak as the storekeeper of his
'modikhana', where he discharged his duties well and won over the
Nawab. Ou! of the provisions allowed to him, he retained a very
small portion for his own maintenance while the rest he gave to the
poor. He spent most of his time singing hymns in praise of the
Creator

If when weighing out provisions, he went as far as number
thirteen-'tera'-*he would pause and repeat theword several times
before weighing further

It was here at Sultanpur that the minstrel, Mardana, came from
Thlwandi and became Nanak's constant companion. Nanak's other
friends too followed. He introduced then to the Nawab and pro-
cured employment for them. They all got a livingbyNanak s favoul,
and were happy.

At dinner tirne the friends would get together, and sing hymns.
At dawn, Nanak used togo to the neighbouring Beni river to perform
his abulations, after which he went to discharge the duties of his
office.

One dayafterbathing, Nanak seemed to disappear 1t is recorded
inhis lanamsakhi that while bathing in the river, he was lifted uP by
angels and taken to heaven, where he got his commission fromGod
to preach Truth and reclaim the 'lost'.

The Guru stood up and made a prostration. He then sang the
following vcrse to the accomPaniment of heavenly music:

Were I to live for millions of years and
ddnk the air for my nourishment
Were I to dwell in a cave where I beheld not sun or moon,

'The word 'tera' also means 'thine', that is, "l am thine, O Lord."
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and could not even dream of sleeping,
I should still not be able to exprcss Thy worth;
How great shall I call Thy name? ......

THE GURU PRAYS AT THE MOSQUE

On the morning of the third day, the early bathers saw the Guru on
the banls ofthe Beni. He remained silent for one dayand the next day
he uttered the words, "There is no Hindu and no Musalmaan.,,

When this strange spectacle was reported to the Nawab, he sent
for the Guru asking him to resume work. Guru Nanak said,,,I am no
more the Nawab's servant. From hence forward I would serve only
God." This declaration of independence annoyed the Nawab.

Heagain sent for the Guru and asked the Qazi to interrogate the
Guru regarding his utterance. On being questioned, Guru Nanak
replied, "It is true that thousands call themselves Musalmaans and
thousands call themselves Hindus. All the same, there is no Hindu
and there is no Musalmaan for both have forgotten their true reli-
gions. Since all Hindus and Musalmaans are sons of the same fathet
they are brothers and should live together. But theyare not doing so.
A true Hindu and a true Musalmaan must not do anything to
displease God."

The Qazi was astonished at Guru's profound thoughts. The
Nawab fell at theGuru's feetand said,,,You are right. God has spoken
through your mouth." Even the congregation at the Nawab,s court
bowed before the Guru.

It was now time for the 'namaaz'. The Nawab requested him to
join his Muslim brothers. The Guru readily accepted the invitation
and entered the mosque. Up rose theQazi and began the service. The
Guru looked towards himand smiled. When the prayer was over, the
Qazi complained to the Nawab of Guru Nanak,s conduct. The
Nawab asked why the Guru had smiled during the solemn service.
The Guru said, "I smiledbecause theQazi's prayer was notaccepted
by God. His mind was not in the prayer. In fact, immediately before
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the prayer service, he had untied a new-born fillv While he was
performing divine service, his mind was filled wit(fear lest the filly
should fall into the well in the courtyard.,,

TheGuru eventicked off theNawab. He said to him,,,I{hiteyou
were pretendin€ to pray, you were actually thinking of purchaiing
horses in Kabul."

Both the Nawab and the eazi admitted th+truth of the Guru,s
statements and prostrated at his feet. In an outburst of affection and
admiration, the Nawab offered the Guru his ownauthoritvand estate
which the Guru promptly refused to accept. He preferrei to go back
into the society of religious men. After a short stat with the holy mery
the Guru, accompanied by Mardana, proceeded to Saiyidp;r (the
present city of Eminabad) in the Gujranwala district of the punjab,
now in Pakistan.

BREAD MADE OF MILK AND HONEY

Together theytravelled to Eminabad. There lived several richpeople,
who often invited Guru Nanak to dine with them. He, howeve4
neariy ahvays declined their offer in favour of a carpenter named
Bhai I-alo.

In those days carpenters were looked upon as low-caste Hindus
and since Guru Nanak was a high caste Khatri, people of his caste
objected to his eating in Bhai l-alo,s kitchen. The Guruiried to explain
to them that all men are equal. He added, ,,One who does good or
noble deeds should be treated as a high-caste man while one who
indulges in evil or low deeds is the real low caste man.,,

Eminabad, where Bhai l,alo lived, was mled bva Muslim sardar
called Zalim Khan and Malik Bhago was his greedy, proud and cruel
manager One day Malik Bhago invited brahmins and sadhus to a
great feast. He also invited Gum Nanak who did not accept the
invitation. Insulted, the Malik summoned the Guru throuih his
servants.

TheMalikasked Guru Nanaksharply,,,you are a Khatri, you live
and d ine with a Shud ra and refusc to aicept my invitation to d inner
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The Guru said, "I only accept what is palatable to me and since
your food doesn t agree with me, I do not wish to take your offer"

Malik Bhago demanded an explanation for this boid statement.
' TheGuruasked himto fetchsome food from his kitchen. TheMalik's
menbrought a dish ofrich food. The Guru, who had in his possession
a piece of Bhai l-alo's coarse bread, held the same in his right hand.
Heheld some ofNlaliks heavily garnished and seasoned bread inthe
left hand and squeezed both the pieces. Drops of milk trickled from
Bhai Lalo's bread while drops of blood oozed from Malik Bhago's
piece of bread.

The Guru expiained why it was so. He said, "Bhai l,alo is a

simple,God-fearingman. He earns hisbread by the sweatofhisbrow.
He shares his earnings with others, Such a person's bread is as pure
as his heart and is sweet like milk and honey. Your bread, on the
contrary, is earned by cmelty, greed and deceit. You deprive in-
numerable people of their bread to earn yours. How can I agree to
partake of your food, which is smeared with the poor-people's
blood l"

Overcome by the Guru's words, Malik Bhago feli at his feet and
asked him to guide him and help him to attain pardon for his past
sins. The Guru advised him to make an honest living and distribute
all his wealth amongst the poor and theneedy. He asked Malik Bhago
tobe kind, to love all men as his brothers and serve the less fortunate.

About material wealth Guru Nanak said:
It is gathered, not without sins;
But it does not go with us
At tlre time oi dcdth.

ROBBER TURNED SAINT

Guru Nanak and Bhai Mardana continued their travels in short
stages through the entire lengthand breadth of the country and as far
beyond as Tibet, China, Ladakh and Ceylon, now called Sri
Lanka.

Once during these sojourns, theGuru and his companion arrived
at a place called Talamba, in Multan district, now in Pakistan. There
Lved a man called Sajjan. He was really no 'sajjan'. Outwardly, he
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appeared a pious man and pretended to vr,ork for the welfare of the
people, especially the travellers. Hehadbuilt a mosque,a templeand
a rest house. At the rest house, weary travellers werl given free food
and bedding. What more could a traveller ask for? His hospitality
attracted a large number of travellers. But there was more to i[. OncL
the travellers were comfortably settled and asleep, Sajjan had them
killed and their bodies thrown into a nearbv well. He collected all
their belongings and grew rich'by amassing wealth in this evil
fashion.

Stories of Sajjan's hypocrisy and evil deeds had also reached
Guru Nanak. He decided to visithim and reforrn him. Sajjan and his
men welcomed the Guru and his companion. When the Guru asked
him his name Sajjan replied with pride, ,a4y name is Sajjan. The
Hindus call me Sajjan Mal while the Muslims call me Sajjan Shah. But
I am neither a Hindu nor a Muslim. I am a ,sajian, or friend, and I
serve all who come to me."

-.- TheGuru looked aihim thoughtfullyand said,,,Do you reallyact
like a 'sajjan' or a good person as your name suggestsi,,

- Sajjan replied in the affirmative. The Guru said, ,you may
deceive peoplebuiyou cannot deceiveGod. He watches and knows
all your dr=..1s. For yourwicked deeds you shall surely be punished
by God. Tal:: heed! There is still time for you io mend your ways in
order to win God's forgiveness and love."

The Guru's sermon went straight to Sajjanls heart. He broke
downand wept. Betweensobs, he assured the Guru that he would try
tofollow the path as shown by him. Heasked him topardon his sini.
Tien the Curu said "Sheikh Sajjan, at the throne oi Cod, grace is
obtained by two things-open confession and reparation forwrong.,,

As advised by the Guru, Sajjan gave away all his wealth io the
poor and furned his houseintoa'dharmshala,. He became an ardent
follower of the Guru after receiving'charanpahul, ,charnamrit,. This
was a form of initia tion by drinking thewaterinwhich the Guru,s feet
had beenwashed.Thepreamble of the Japji Sahibwas readat the same
time and the ceremony was inaugurated by Guru Nanak.

'4
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ATHARDWAR

Once during his travels, Guru Nanak reached Hardwar where a
religiousfair was being held. Thousands ofHindus had congregated
to take a holy dip in the sacred river, Ganges. They were faJir,g'fart
and making offerings of water to their dead forefithers. "

The Curu, who did not believe in these rituals, stepped into the
Ganges. He stood facing West, and made offering oiwater. The
peoplearound mistookhimfora fooland mockedand jeered at him.

TheGuru said to the people, '1iVhy and to whom are you makinq
this offering of the sacred water?" They promptly repliedin a choru sl
'Thiswateris supposed to reach our thirstydead forefathers up there
in heaven."

Guru Nanaksmiled and said,,,I too am trying towater my thirsty
crops miles away just as you are quenching the thirst of your dear
departed souls."

The ignorant and superstitious people understood the fu tility of
this rihral and begged forgiveness ofGuru Nanak. He told them (ow
to live and act as good, honest, truthful and God-fearing men.
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KAUD& THE CANNIBAL

During the course of his travels, Guru Nanak headed towards the

Deccai in order to visit Sri Lanka. This time he was accompanied by
two Jat Sikhs named Saido and Siho.

i{hil" th"y *"r" *andering through a dense forest, they heard

a terrible shriek. They were curious to find out about this strange

happening. when thel' enquired of the people living around that

iunjle, the'y were told t-hat aIthe edge oI the forest lived a iribe which

devoured human fiesh anC spared neither women nor young

children.
Guru Nanak was greatly pained when he heard this story He

resol'.red to meet these-cant ii:als urtd make them give uP their cruel

lr,av of life.
Thepeopletied to siop him.Theysaid, "Dorit go, holy sir These

mal-eaters will kili you too and.eat your flesh "
The Guru assured them, "I)o not stoP me from doing my duty' I

have no fear, for God is alu'ays by my side. He alone will help me

accomplish my mission. I have great faith in Him' He will rescue rne

from these cannibals. Do not fear for me, only pray to God for my

i.tl CCI55, "
Accompanied by his two comPJnions, Gunt Nanal marched

holdly upro the chiei of the man-eaters His ndme wds Kauda The

C u ru l..nirv thai iI he iucceed ed in rtlorming Kaud't, the chief would

influcnce his tribe5men to loliorv suit. This wJy lhe Curu's task

would beccme simpler and expedient.
At the sight of ihree men approaching, Kauda was thrilled .His

"meal" lvas cioming on a platter. His mouth started wateringand his

heart fluttered at the proipect of a mighty feast. Immediately he set

about preparing for his dinner. He lit a fire and placed a massive

trvineDantuttof oil in order to roast the human flesh When the three

-'"n iamc close t.., him, he touched the oil. It was ahsolutely cold lt
is belicv.C :lr.rt the lire hdd lost lhe Power to heat the oil!

Kauda, however, was not one to give up so easily He decided to

roJrt J tleJ>t orc of thenl on the oPCn tire dnd preserve the other two'

Since the Guru was in front, Kauda caught him with his muscular

arms.
oo



Guru Nanak seemed most unruffled. He srniled and said, "Sat
Karlar !" For a momenl Kauda was puzzled at the boldness of the
Guru but the very next minute he flung the Guru into the fire. To hi:r
utter astonishment, Kauda found him still smiling, while Saido and
Siho were saying aloud, "Sat Kartar ! Sat Kartar !"

Itwas indeedamiracle !Kauda began to shake and tremblewhen
he saw Guru Nanak step out of the Iire. Kauda stood motionless. He
did not even attenpt to push him back into the fire. Guru Nanak sat
ori the ground near the fireand started singing a hymn. Kauda stood
Iistening u'ith rapt attention. His head was bowed and hands folded
in decp reverence.

After a while, the Guru looked at Kauda with a kind smile. As
Kauda fell at his feet, the Guru picked him up gently and said, "Rise,
brother Kauda ! Turn over a neu,leaf. Give up your cruel way of life.
Takeavownot to harm anyone. Bekind and merciful. Helpand serve
the needy. Alrvays remember God and lead an honest life. And once
you do all these yourself, go and teach your tribesmen to do the
same,"

Kauda tooka vow to liveby theadvice ofGuru Nanak. Thus from
a killerand eaterof humanflesh, he turned into a servantand teacher
of men.

GURUNANAKAND BABAR

Towards the end of their travels, Guru Nanak and Bhai Mardana
happened to visit Eminabad a second time. As was their practice,
they $,ent to Bhai Lalo's house and stayed with him.

, Around that time Emperor Babar had defeated and imprisoned
the people ofEminabad. Manyof them had beenkilled. Theirhouses
were iooted and tire poor unhappy people were made to carry their
own looted property to Babar's camp.

Curu Nanak and Bhai Mardana were also taken prisoners and
given a heavy load to carry Guru Nanak s heart ached with sollow
at the misery of the peoplearound him. Hebegan to sing sweet, holy
songs in praise of God, which brought great solace to the sufferers.

Babar's men reported this incident to him. Babardecided to visit
the pdson and s€e things for himself. When he reached the prison, he
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found Guru Nanak sitting peacefully with his eyes closed. He was
singing in a melodious voice while all the prisoners sat with folded
hands. Even though he could not follow the words, Babar too ioined
the crowd. He seemed to be under a magic spell.

When Guru Nanak stopped singing, Babar asked him the
meaning of the hymn. Guru Nanak boldly explained to him that he
was singing about the Emperor's cruelty and ihe plight of the
vi.tims:

Babar mled over Khurasan and hath terrified Hindustan
The Creator taketh no blame to Himself; it was death disguised
as a Mughal who made war on us
Whentherewas such slaughterand lamentation, didstnotThou,
O God, feel pain?
Creator Thou belongest to all....
Babar was impressed by Guru Nanak's courage and truthfutr

ness. He said to him, "Vvhat can I do for you?" Guru Nanak at once
said, "Set the prisonels free and return their property and wealth
which your men have so mercilessly plundered." Babar readily
agreed to his request.

AT THE HOUSE OF GOD

Inhis iwenty-firstyear oftravels, GuruNanak decided to go towards
the West to visit the Muslim countries. He chose to go to Mecca for it
is considered by the Muslims to be 'Kaaba' or 'the.House of God'.

Aftera Iongand tiringioumey, Guru Nanak reachedMecca with
sore and swollen feet. As he needed to rest, he lay down with his feet
towards the Kaaba, knowing fully well that it is a serious offence in
Islam. Actually, he wanted to draw the attention of the pilgrims or
'hajis' in order to impart wisdom to them.

The hajis who saw him lying thus, began to hurl abuses at him.
Or.re of them, named Jiwan, went to the extent of kicking the Guru.
He also demanded an explanation for this misconduct.

TheGuru smiled and said, "I amaweary travellerand respect the
House of God as much as any ofyou. If I have offended you in any
way, kindly turn my feet in the direction where God or His house
does not exist."
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Jiwan dragged the Guru's feet in every possible direction, but
never did theKaaba disappear from his vision- Heat once reatized his
folly and let go the Guru's feet. The Guru got up and asked him,
"Don't you see that God's house is in every direction? He dwells in
every place, in every heart. He is in your heart as u/ell as mine.,,

AT KARTARPUR

By now Guru Nanak had travelled long and farand reformed many
people during the cou rse of his tr.rvels. He decided to spend the rest
of his life at Kartarpur.

His daily routine started at dawn, whenhewoke up, bathed and
recited the sacred hymns. At daybreak, he addressed a large congre-
gation of Sikhs. After this he worked in his fields and earned his
livelihood like any ordinary householder.

He also worked in his'langar'or free kitchen forall.Itwas open
to all iffespective of caste, creed, religion or status. But all who lived
ther,: had to do some usefulwork.

_ At the langar people worked and dined together as one big
family. Consisting of both Hindus and Muslims, rich and pooq, high
castes and low castes, men, women and children. Here everyone
enjoyed equal status.

Guru Nanak continued to follow this routine till the end. On
September 22,1539, he laid himself ona bed and asked his followers
to sing 'sohila', the praise of God. He closed his eyes and went into
a 'samadhi' and soon his spirit left the body. He was at that time
seventy years, five months and seven days old.
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9u* Angad
( 1504-15s2 )

A DUITGA WORSHIPPER TURNS SIKH

EHNAJI, who latercame tobe known as GuruAngad, was born
at Harike, a small village in Ferozepur district, on March 31,

1504. His fathet Pheru, was a small businessman and when Babar
invaded I nd ia, the Ia mily shilted to Khad ur in Amri tsd r d istrict.

Lehnaji worshipped Goddess Durga. Every year he led a group
of worshippers to theJwalamukhi temple sihrated in the Himalayas.
During one ofhis visits to the Durga temple, he happened to hear the
recitation of one of GuruNanak's hymns byBhaiJodha, a devoteeof
Guru Nanak.*

His recitation cast upon him a similar magic spell as the melodi-
ous flute of the Pied Piper upon the children of Hamlin. The hymn
stirred his very soul and he decided to proceed to Kartarpur to have
a glimpse of Guru Nanak.

On his way to Kartarpur, he met a tall, strong and cheerful old
nlan. Lehnaji greeted him and asked him the way to Guru Nanak's
place. The old man said gently, "Follow rne, dear brother, as I am
going that way myself."

* Bhai Iodha was sintinga hymn a the followinglines:
Ever remember that Lord by woEhipping whom thou shalt find happiness
Why hast thou done such evil deeds as thou shalt suffer for?
Do absolutely nothint evili Look well before thee, So throw the dice that thou
mayest not lose with the Lord,
Nay, ihat thou mayest tain some profit.
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Led by the kind old man, Lehnaji followed him on horseback.
When they reached the town, he pointed towards a gate and said to
Lehnaji, "Guru Nanak lives there. You may enter the gate and you
will find him inside the house."

Lehnaji entered the house. To his great surprise, he discovered
the same old man who had directed him to that house. Lehnaji was
filled with shame and remorse. He said to himself, "How foolish of
me that I rode while the Guru walked ahead of me I"

Guru Nanak could read his troubled mind. He pacified him by
saying, "Don t feel upset. You did nothing wrong and I did my duty
as a host to serve you, my honoured guest."

Lehnaii was so much in arve ofGuru Nanak that he decided to
become a Sikh, a follower of the Guru:

"In the Guru's words, there is great joy and comfort,
In his hands, all boons."
.Lehnari's devotion to his Guru was unmatched and unquestion-

able. The Guru, too, was aware ofhis constantly increasing devotion
yet he put his loyalty and integrity to test fron time to time, until he
was thoroughly convinced that in GuruAngad he had found his true
successor.

DEVOTION AND HUMILITY

Once Curu Nanak had collected three bundles of grass for his cou s

and buffaloes; and he desired to have them taken home. The grass
was wet and muddy. Since no one was willing for the task, the Guru
asked his sons Sri Chand and Lakshmi Das to carry thebundles. They
too evaded the duty, saying that labourer could do the job. Lehna,
who had just arrived there, bowed before the Guru and said most
humbly, "Consider me as your labourer and give me this job to do."

The Guru said he might take as many as his strength permitted.
Lehna, gathering strength from his enthusiasm and devotion, picked
up all the bundles and walked towards Guru Nanak's house.

On reaching home, the Gum's wife asked him: "Is it proper for
you to impose suchmenial labbur on a guest and soil his new clothes?
See, from head to toe, he is dripping with muddy waterl"
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The Guru replied, "This is not mud but ,saffron of God,s courr
which marketh the elect." On looking agairL the Gum,s wife ob-
served that the mud on Lehna's clothes had reallychanged to saffron!

Onanother occasion, Guru Nanak sent for his soru at the dead of
night and asked them to wash his soiled clothes. His sons protested
in a chorus, "There is no water around. Even if we manage to wash
your clothes, how are they ever going to dry at this unearthly
hour?"

Guru Nanak repeated his request. His soru replied indifferently,
"At the break of day, we shall have your clothes delivered to the
washerman to wash. Why don't you wear a new set of clothes until
then?"

TheGuru made the samerequest to Lehnaji. Heat once setabout
doing the assigned task with all since fy. Early next morning he
presented his master with clean, washed and dried clothes....

Onewinternightitpouredsoheavilythatapartof thewallof the
Guru'shouse collapsed.Around midnightheasked hissons torepair
it. They said, "It is dark and bitterly cotd. Besides, it is not ourjob to
build or repair walls. Tomorrow morning we shall summon masons
and labourers to do the work."

l\
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The Guru said to his sons, ,,Sinte it is the Guru,s worlg it must
onlybe done byhis Sikhs; and it must be done immediately, without
any further delay."

Lehnaji, who happened to be standing next.to the Guru, offered
his services. He started building the wall. When he was nearly half
way through, the Guru said that the wall was not straight. Ue isked
him to demolish the halfbuili wall andbuild itagain. Lehnaiiobeyed
his masterand started re.buildingthe wall with utmost crr". nrrith"
Guru was still not satisfied. He had to pull it down once more. This
carded on several times.

TheGuru's ownsons tried to discourage Lehnajiagainst this task
assign€d to him. They said, 'ryou can never please him. Give up the
work."

But Lehnaji said, "Aservant must do his master,s work. It is for
the master to decide what work he should assign to his servant....,,

Curu Nanak used to get up early every morning to bathe in the
river Raai. Lehnaji would go along with him artd sit near the Gum,s
clothes while hebathed. By now GuruNanak had become so fond of
him thathe had come tobeknownasBaba Lehna. Some of theGuru,s
disciples had become jealous ofBaba Lehna. One day three of these
jealous Sikhs decided to dowhatBaba Lehna was doing Ior theGuru.
They thought this would please their master.

It was a cold dark morning. The sky was overcast and soon it
began to hail. The three Sikhs could not bear the chill and returned
home. But Baba Lehna y/aited for the Guru to step out of the river.

- When Guru Nanak reached the bank of the river where Baba
Lehna was sitting by himself, he said to him, ,,The other Sikhs
deserted me on this chilly moming. Why didn t you follow suit?,,

Baba Lehna bowed humbly to his Gum and said, ,,A servant
must never desert his master. How could I do that?,,

GURUANGAD

All these trials fully convinced Guru Nanak thai in Baba Lehnaji h€
haci iound a true successor He addressed Baba Lehnaji, ,you (avc
become so dear to me that you seem a part of me. you are myAngad,
a part of my'ang' or body."
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Thus, his name was changed to Guru Angad and he became the
second Sikh guru in preference to Guru Nanak s own sons, Guru
Nanak told his unhappy sons that Angad alone had proved himself
worthy of the guruship.

He said, "Guruship rs a positionwhich depends on self-sacrifice
andAngad has exhibitcC this virtue in the highest degree. His sincere
devotion and extreme humility have won him this honour."

The other SiLhs saw in Curu Angad the image of Guru Nanak.
Thousands flocked to him to seek his blessings. Yogis and saints of
different sects sought his advice. The Guru told one and all to lead a

simple and pure Iife and shun supematural powers.
It was Guru Angad's daily practice to rise three hours before the

break of day, bathe in cold water and meditate. After his morning
prayer, the Guru used to heal tl'.e sick, particularly the lepers.

Then it was time for preaching and explaining Guru Nanak's
hymns to a gathering of Sikhs.Thereafter, all visitors, irrespective of
caste, creed, religion and status, used to sit in a row and receive the
sacred food fr.,m the langJr.

CuruAngad took a keen interest in the physical fitness programme
Iorchildren. Fleinstructed them personally and organized wrestling
matches for them during afternoons.

In the evening Balwanda and Satta, two famous minstrels of the
time, used to entertain the 'sangaf or comPany with vocal and
instruinental mrisic. The evening langar was followed by further
singing oI sacred hymns, and then the Gum and his disciples would
retire for the night.

AT KHADUR SAHIB

After attaining guruship, Guru Angad lived at Khadur Sahib. near
Taran Taaran. I Ie lived there with his family like any householder
and aiso dlscharged his duties as the Guru.

Very close Lo his village, there lived a Jogi named Shiv Nath.
Peopie rer-erred to him as Tapa. He was a hypocrite. He pretended to
be very pious, but was very jealous of Guru Angad's growing
popularity. He wanted the people of Khadur Sahib to acknowledge
him as their Guru.
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Oneyeartherewas no rainand the fields could notbe ploughed.
A drought-like condition was created. Even the cattle started dying
of hunger and thirst. The people of Khadur, who were simple and
superstitious Jats, sought Thpa's advice. He said, "The Rain God is
angry with you as you have stopped worshipping me, a holy ascetic.

Instead, you now worship a householder This is strictly againstyour
religion. Now go and ask him to cause rain and ifhe refuses to do so,

havehimturned outof this village.And then I promise to make itrain
within the next twenty-four hours."

On the advice of Tapa, the Jats approached Guru Angad. The
Guru explained to them, "God alone can cause rain to fall. Nothing
can happen against his will."

The Gum, however, left Khadur on his own. The Jats prayed to
the Rain God but all in vain- The infuriated Jats began to shout and
scream at Tapa.

About the same tinle Sri Amardas, the future and third Sikh
Guru, affived at Khadur I{e was very unhappy with whatevcr had
taken place. He told the Jats sharply, "Tapa has tricked you. Now I
will tell you how to cause rain. Take Tapa into your fields. Wherever
you take him before sunset, rain will Jall in Plenty there." The eager

Jats dragged Thpa from field to field. They dragged him so much tllat
he fell dead out of sheer exhaustion.

When the news ofTapa's death reached GuruAngad, he sent for
Sri Amardas and said, "A good Sikh rnust never harbour any anger
or ill-wilI against anyone. He should return oniy good for evil He
should be generous and forgiving, and willingly accept God's will."
On hearing this, Amardas threw himself at Gum Angad's feet and
humbly sought his pardon. He vowed to abide by the Guru's in-
structions.

HUMAYUN AND GURU ANGAD

During Guru Angad's time, Humayun came to the throne of lndia.
He had to fight two consecutive battles against Sher Shah Suri and
was defeated in the second battle. Near Kanaui, he suffered yet
another defeat and was obliged to flee from India. He made his way
to Lahore. At I-ahore he enquired for some priestwho could perform
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miracles and help him regain his throne. He was informed of the

greatness of the ltte Guru Nanak and his successor Guru Angad, and
advised to seek the latter's assistance.

HumaJ'un then proceeded to Khadur to meet the Guru. At that

time the Guru was in deep meditation while his minstrels were

playing and singing the Guru's hymns. The Emperor was ke?t

itar.tdir,g. He -ui offended and, in a fit of rage, put his hand on the

hiltofthe sword and drewit outofthe scabbard. Hewanted to cut off
the Guru's head with the sword.

The Gum oPened his eyes and looked at HumaJun' Then he

smiled and said, "When you should have used your sword against

SherShah,you failed todoso. Nowwhenyou come amongst themen

ofGod, insiead ofsaluting them respectfully, you desire to drawyour
sword on them. You fled from the battlefield in a cowardly manner

and now you are Posing as a hero who wishes to attack religious

men."
Humayun hung his head in shame and craved the Guru's

spiritual assistance. ihe Guru said, "I shall pray foryor' You will get

back your kingdom after sometime. But do notforgetGod even then'

Be a just and kind ruler."
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THE THIRD TEMPLE

Besides enlightening Emperor Humalun on the one hand and Sri
Amardas on the other, Guru Angad also simplified hi" -u"ieii"principles into a single formula for the bendflt of Un 

"orn-orlfollowers- Oneness of God and Brotherhood to Man.
To Curu Angad alsogoes the cred it of simplifvinq the old Iuniabi

characters into d new alphabet, which is now lnown"as ,Cr.*uihl,.
And it was in this scdpt that the hymns of Guru Nanak were
compiled by Guru Angad.

Curu Angad thus gave to the people a gift of literature. I{e took
Breat interest in the ed ucation ofchildren a nd opened severa I schools
for them. Thus in addition to the temple oI biead (langar) and the
temple-of song Gangat) propounded by Gum Nanak, th"e founiler of
the Sikh faiih, GuruAngad gave then the third temple__the temple
of learning.

., One fine day, in the yedr 1o09, (,uru Angad gave J gre,rt fe,rst tL)
l.heSikhs a ncl reminded them of the principlei of tlhe SiLlireligion. On
the following day, he rosebefore dawn, balhed and wore ne#clothes
to prepare.fo_r his final departure. He repeated the Jopji Sahib a\d,
summoned all his dear and near ones. In his final hour'he tolcl them
to acceptGod's will with a smile.And thus with,,Vvahe Guru,, on his
lips, he teft this world after a twelve and a half vear tenure of
guruship.
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juru Amar[as
(1,479 -1,574)

IN SEARCH OF A GURU

URUAmardas, the third master,was bornat Basarke inAmritsar
dishict on May 5, 1479. His father Tej Bhan, and mother Bakht

Kaur, were orthodox Hindus. Before coming in contact with Guru
Angad, he was a strongbeliever in the Vaishnav faith. Heused to fast,
go on pilgrimages and observe several ceremonies. DesPite all this,
his mind remained restless, as if in search of somethinS. Perhaps his
mind r,vas Iooking for a Guru. The following lines exPress his quest
for a spiritual master:

How can a lofus bloom,
Without the sight of the Sun,
And how can man obtain salvation
Without a Guru.*

One finemorning hewas lyingonhisbed on the roof of his house
when he heard the hymns of Guru Nanak being sung by Bibi Amro,
daughter of Guru Argad, who had recently been married to his
brother's son. He sprang fromhisbed as ifundera powerfulspelland
headed straight for his brother's house next door.

He hastened to Bibi Amro and asked, "Whose hymns were you
reciting and who taught you these beautiful hymns?" She replied,

E66f H: 3ll
qE fEd frp{'6 a H a' aru ert xfu a+fet t
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"These hymns are composed by Curu Nanak and mv father Gurr
Angad has instructed me to reci te them dailyafter my morning ba th.,,

^ Afterhearing these hymns, Amardas irad a great desireio meet
Curu Angad in person. At ldst, a visit was arranged and Bibi Amro
accompanied him to her father,s house. Curu Anqad stood uD to
receive him respectful)y as he was hi, daughter,s u"ncle_in_law'and
also twenty years his senior. But Sri AmarJas fell at Guru Angad,s
feet and said h umbly, " l have not come here as a relative of uo"rrr. i
have come here to be you r servant. Accept me as your Sikh and grant
me the honour of serving you.,,

_ ..Fromthatdayonwards,AmardasstartedlivinginKhadurSahib.Daily he listened to rhe hymns of the Curu and toolifood in the ,Guru
ka langar'. He used to rise early in the morning and fetch water from
the river for the Curu's bath. He always disciiarged his duties with
great.,oy and satisfaction.

HUMILITYAND DEVOTION

Once a 
-wealthy Sikh presented a very costly dress made of fine

material to GuruAngad. Adrop of blood fell on it from a sore on the
Guru's foot. It left a stain on the cloth. The Guru asked Sri Amardas
to take it to the washerman to be washed. When the washerman
examined the deep stairy he said,,,I am afraid thestainisso stubborn
tha I it migh t damagc the fabric while washing it.,, On hearins this. Sri
Amardas sucked the blood from the dresi in an extrern"e aci of
humility and devotion.

- . When the garment was cleaned and washed, he presented it to
hjs master and said, "Holy Master, the sta in has disappea red and so
also the impuriLy from my mind.,,

THE WEAVER'S WIFE GOES MAD
GuruAngad had already tested SriAmardas many times and on each
occasion he came out victorious. Every time he displayed all the
virtues required to make him the next Guru.

The last and final trial came on a dark and rainy night. A couple
of hours before dawn, the Guru demanded some waterlNone ofiris
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sons heard him. HA called a second time which again fell on deafears.
The third time he physically shook his sons. They still showed no
signs of moving or responding. Sri Amardas immediately came
forward and said most humbly, "GreatMasteD thyslavewill fetch the
water." The Guru said 'You have grown too old to run such errands
fc; me." Sri Amardas replied "On the contrary, I have grown young
on hearing my Curu's order"

And then without r /asting a moment, he placed a pitcher on his
head and rushed towards the nearby river. He filled his Pitcher,

began to repeat the /rpli and hastened back in the direction of the
Guru's house. With the pitcher of water balanced delicately on his
head, he waded thrcugh knee-deep water. Because of the rain and
storm, helost his way. While groping through the dark, he happened
to go past a weaver's house. 

-Ihere his loot hit against a peg and he

fell into the hole of the weaver's loom. Yet he held fast on to the
pitcher.

On hearing the crashing sound outside their house, the weaver
woke up to see who it was. His wife was quick to recognize Sri
Arnardas. She grumbled and said to her husband, "None other than
Amru could have stirred out on some vague errand for his Guru on
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a dark and stormy night like this.,, She went on to curse his Guru for
exploiting him.

Sri Amardas could not stand a word against his Guru. He said
sharply to the wea ver's wife, ,,you 

ha ve goni ou t oi vour ml.a o, ,",
wouldn't say such things abou t my Curu.,, Sayine thus he *"nt rr]ru v
with the pitcher of water for the Gunr.s bati. "

It is believed that after this incident, the weaver.s wife ach:allv
wenl insane u ntil such tirne that her husband sought forgiveness o,l
Guru Angad.

_ CrrruAngad nominatedSri Amardasas his successor. Hebathed
him, dressed him in new clothes and seated him on the Gu-,s,g"aJl;
or throne. He placed five copoer coins and a coconut befoo f,fil- i"
ordered Bhai Budda, a senior Sikh, to apply,tilak, on his forehead.
Then the Curu bowed before Sri Amardai. ite said U"for" uu"*orl"
present, "Sri Amardas is Curu Amardas now. He will be the 6uru
after me."

THE GURUHIBERNAIES

Cu ru Ama rdJs established h is headquarters at Coin,.l wal. His erow-
ing populdrity made Cum Angad's son, Sri Datu, vcry iealoLi and
angry. He publiclydccla red, ,.Amru (Curu Amardas) was mv IarhLrr,s
servant. He is my servant now. My father,s throne is mirreind I am
the Curu." Saying this. Ddtu gave the Curu a ha rd kick. The Cu ru fell
lrom his seat and Datu planted himself on the Curu,s throne.

^ 
Despite.the insult and physical hurt caused to him by Datu, the

Curu sdid , "Pledse pardon me if my old hard bones hu rt you r tencler
loot." Alter sdying so, Guru Amardas lelt Goindwal ani went into
hibernation in his home-\,illage, Basarke. Fierefused to meetanyone
or see any of his Sikhs.

. None oI the Silhs acknowledged Datu as theirGu ru. Datu forced
hrmsell on the Curu's throne at Coindwal, but still could neither
command their respect nor love. In a huff, he gath.ered all the wealth
ihat he could lay his hahds or9 loade<i it on i ca*et urra r"t ofJio,
Khadur Sahib. On the way he was robbed. One of the robU"rs "t*ikDatu on the same foot with which hc had kicked Curu Amardus. His
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foot swelled up causing him great pain.Itis said that he livedwith the
pain for the rest of his life.

With the help of Bhai Budda, Gunr Amardas' followers per-
suaded him to come out of hiding and return to Goindwal.

GANGU SHAH

Ganga Das or Gangu, as he was popularly known, was a rich
merchant of Lahore. When he fell on evil days, he lost not only his
wealthbut also his friends. He had heard a lot about Guru Amardas.
He decided to meet him and seek solace in his company So he set off
for Goindwal. At Goindwal he was told, "Anyone who desires to
meet the Guru, must first eat at the langar."

WhenGanguwent to the langarhe saw People ofall castes sitting
side by side having their meals. Being a high caste Khatd himselt
Gangu was hesitant toroin thembut then he thought, "If I have to see

the Guru then I must shed my obsession with caste and Iollow the

Guru's rule at the langar."
After th-e meal the Guru gave him audience. Gangu fell at the

Guru's feet and said, "I am a victim of misfortune who has lost
everything. I have come to seek your Protection."

The Guru said to him, "Go to Delhi and start your business
afresh. Luck will favour you and your wealth and lost prestige shall
be restored." The Guru, however, warned him against Pride and
coneeit. He advised him to always remember God and serve the
needy.

As advisedbytheGuru, Gangu went to Delhiand established his
business. He also kept in mind the preciou-o advice given to himby
the Guru. And sure enough, he was once again happy and prosper-
ous.

After some time, a Poor needy bmhmin of Delhi came to the

Guru. He bowed before him and said, "I am a poor man with a

daughter of marriageable age. I cannot meet the expenses of her
marriage. Kindly help me."

The Guru gave the brahmin a letter addressed to Gangu. In the
letter the Guru had asked Gangu to give the brahmin financial
assistance.

!
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But success had made Gangu conceited. He refused to helD the
needybrahmin. Dis,,rppointed dnd dejected, thebrahmin return;d to
the Guru and narrated to hiIli his meeting and dialogue with Gangu.

The Guru gave him the required money. The brahmin felt !x_
tremely grateful. He returned home and peiformed his daughter,s
marriage.

After some time misfortune again knocked at Gangu,s door. All
his wealth slowly dwindled and he was back to the shlets. It didn,t
take him long torealizethe reasonfor this ill-luck. Hesaid to himself,
"I disobeyed the Guru. I must go and apologize to him.,

So he went to Coindwal. But he did not have the courase to face
the Cu ru. He began to serve d t the langar. W hile he workedi he lepf
reciting the Guru's hymns.

Soon the Guru sent for him. Gangu fell at his feet and begged
forgiveness, which the Guru readily granted. Then he preselnled
Cangu with awhite dress and said,,,Gangu Shah, you are nowa tme
Sikh. Go and live according to the rules of the Sikh falth.-

AKBAR AT THE'LANGAR'

At Goindwal, Guru Amardas preached and expected his visitors to
partake of food in Grrru-ka-langar before seeing him. Even Emperor
Albar. who visited him once, sal in the langrr. He wa. hishlv
impr*seJ by the prdctice followed in the Gunr.ikitchen. No disilnJ-
tion was made in the langar between Hindus and Muslims or
between high or low castes.

Akba r wished to contribu te towards the langar bv eran tins eood
fertile lard lor growing crops. The Curu potit"-fy aJciln"O tfr?'oit".
saying thrl.Cod had given hirn everything in plenty and tlrat his
Sikhs supplied whJtever wds nccessary.

The Emperor then slid, "l see that you desire nothinc for vorrr_
self. Still I wish to do something for you. I need your Uier"iig.. t
wlsneo to grveyou d grant of some villages, you refused toacceptit.
T shall grant rhem ro your drughtel Bibilhaii. She i. lr kc a daugitei
to me."

^ Akbar signed a grant of the villages in Bibi Bhani,s n,rnre. The
Guru gave the Emperor a ,saropa, or-dress of honour Baba Budda
wds appointed caretaker..rnd the produce from tlre villages was uccd
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for the welfare of the people.

Through his preachings, Guru Amardas introduced seyeral social
reforms. He condemned the practice of 'purdah'and seclusion of
women. He advocated monogamy and encouraged inter-caste alli-
ances and remaffiage of widows. He forbade the evil practice of
'sati'.

Guru Amardas, after a spiritual reign of twenty-two years,
departed from this world at forenoon of the day of the full moon in
the month of Bhado, sambat 1,631(eo 7574). There is a yearly fair held
on that daie at Coindwal to commemorate the Guru's merging with
his Makcr

At the request of Guru Arjan, some years later, Guru Amardas'
great grandson Sundardas wrote the following account ofhis death.
The composition is called the 'Saad' or the 'calling,, and is now sung
by the Sikhs on all occasions of mourning:

GURU AMARDAS AND SOCIAL REFORMS

*2
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"By the favourofNanakand GuruAngad,Amardas obtained the
supreme position. When the message came to him to depart, he was
absorbed in God's name. In this 

-world 
he obtained if,u 

"t".rraiimmovable, and unequalled God by service.,,
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9u* fumdas
(1534 - 1s81)

SRI JETHA AND BIBI BHANI

URU Ramdas, whose original name was Jetha, was born at
Lahore on September 24,7534. He was a pious soul. Once he

went to pay his respects to Guru Amardas and was so inpressed by
his teachings that he became his disciple.

Guru Amardas had two daughters. The elder, Bibi Dani, was
married to Sri Ram while his younger daughter, Bibi Bhani was not
yet married. By virtue of his piety, Jetha had won the heart of Guru
Amardas, who married his daughter Bibi Bhani to him.

Even after his marriage to the Guru's daughtet Ramdas contin-
ued to work in the langar with all humility and sincerity. Not for a
moment did he consider himself a son-inlaw. His relationship with
him was strictly one of Guru and his Sikh.

When the Guru began to construct a 'bat'lf (a well with stePs

leading to the level of the water), Ramdas began to work there as a

labourer. He canied basket loads of mud on his head. He did not
mind soiling his fine clothes. Some people even laughed and jeered
at him saying that he worked as a coolie in his own father-in-1alr/s
house.

SRI RAM OR SRI RAMDAS ?

Before his death, Guru Amardas appointedJetha as hls successor and
gave him the name, Gum Ramdas- He did this after putting both hii
sons-in-law through a trial. Sincebothwere pious, peoplewondered
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who would make the next Guru out of the tu/o.
One day Guru Amardas came to the place where the bawli was

being constructed. He asked Sri Ram and Sri Ramdas to erect a
platform each. When the platforms were ready, the Guru rel'ected
them and ordered new ones to be made. Sri Ram demolished his
reluctantly while Sri Ramdas brought his down without a word. This
process of rerection and reconstruction carried on several times. Sri
Ram ran out of patience and questioned ihe Guru irritablyas to what
was wrong with the platformwhile Sri Ramdas fell at the Guru,s feet
and confessed thathe had failed to understand his Guru,s orders. He
added that he would try once again in the hope of succeeding in
carrying out the assignment.

i,il',r,i-rlab+y,

Guru Amardas embraced him and declared him the successful
candidateforguruship. He called his sons and his principal Sikhs and
addressed them thus: "Guru Nanak made the rule that guruship
should go to thebest person. I have found Sri Ramdas to be the moit
worthy upon whom I bestow guruship."

HUMILITY WINS OVER AN ENEMY

It was Guru Ramdas' devotion, patience and humility which won
44
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him the guruship. Even Guru Nanalds elder son, Baba Sri Chand,
who bore a grudge against his father for not nominating him as his
successor, succumbed to his sweet humility.

Baba Sri Chand was an'Udasi', one who has given up worldly
life. He wore Iong hair and wandered about as a naked hermit. He
refused to meet Gurr Angad or Guru Amardas, but now that a long
time had elapsed since his father's death, and he had partially
forgottenhis imaginary grievances, hedecided to visitCuru Ramdas.

When he arrived in the suburbs of Goindwal, Guru Ramdas
went out to receive and welcome the holy visitor. He made him an
offering of a beautiful horse and five hundred rupees in cash. Sri
Chand found in Guru Ramdas the very image of his father Guru
Nanak. During their conversation, Sri Chand remarked that he had
grown a very long beard and asked the pdrpose for doing so. Guru
Ramdas replied ina humblevolce, "O Holy Siq. I have grown this long
beard in order to wipe with it the feet of holy men like you." Saying
this the Guru actually started wiping Baba Sri Chand's feet with his
long black beard. Baba Sri Chand was overwhelmed. He drew back
his feetand said, 'You are in my father's place. I should show respect
to you. Because of your sweetness and humility you have taken my
father's place. I have none of these virtues. I now understand and
appreciate my father's gesture in not nominating me as his succe-
ssot"

A WISH FULFILLED

In a certain village there lived a good man called Adam. He had no
child. He and his wife prayed to God, and worshipped several
sadhus and fakirs for the gift of a child.

Justas they u/ere losing hope, theymeta Sikh who directed them
to Guru Ramdas. He told the childless couple, "Guru Ramdas occu-
pies Gum NanalCs throne. He will pray for you and his prayers are
always accepted by God. Your wish will be fulfilled."

At that time Gum Ramdas lived at Guru-Ka-Chak, which Iater
came to be known asAmritsar On the Sikh's advice, the couple went
to Guru-Ka-Chak. Adam prayed, meditated and listened to the
hymns sung by the Sikhs. During thedayhewent to the nearby forest
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and broughi two loads offirewood. One of them he keptinhis house
while the other one he took to the Guru's langar.

Once Curu Ramdas had gone to a nearby place for some time.
When he returneci, a large number of Sikhs accompanied him. Those
were cold winter months. Th-. Sikh visitors shivered with cold. The
kind-hearted Adam could notsee them uncomfortable so hebrought
along a huge stock of dry firewood from his house with which they
warmed themselves. When the Guru discovered the crackling fire-
wood with the Sikhs comfortably squatting around it, he asked,
'"VVho has done this service? Who ha; suppiied firewood to all the
camps?"

The Guru's cook said, "O True King, it is none other thanAdam.
Everyday he has been giving a load of firewood to the langar. He is
a pious soul and has foreverGod's name onhis lips.I{e does not take
food from the langar He lives on the money earned by the sale of
some of the firewood. Today he saw the Sikhs shivering with cold so
hebrought firewood ftom his house giving some ofit to each camp.,,
The Guru was greatly pteased with Adam. He asked him to ask ]or
a boon. Despite his earnesi desire for a son, Adam lowered his eyes
and said nothint.

,\ii'',
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WhenAdam wenthome, henarated theincident tohiswife. the
said that he had made a grave mistake by not asking for a son. The
next day, they both went to the Guru's court. The Guru coaxed them
to speak out what was in their hearts. Adam was still silent. His wife
musteredenoughcourageandsaidwith{oldedhands, "OTrueKing,
grant us the boon of a son."

The Guru said, "Goci is great and merciful. He ansrvers His
servants prayers. I shall pray for you. You slould also pray to Him.
You will havea son, whomyouwill nameBhagtu forher,vilibea great
bhagaY or worshipper of God. He will earn a name for himself and
do you proud."

In due course, theywereblessedwitha son. They were overjoyed.
but even in their enthusiasm they did not forget to thank God and the
Guru.

THE POOL OF NECTAR

One day the Guru was meditating on Guru Amardas. Suddenly, he
remembered that he haci received from him a parting injunction to
preach the True Name everinvhere and make a suprerr'.e place of
pilgrimage at Amritsar. So he lvent personally and spent several
months there excavating the tank ordered by his Guru.

Amritsar (the'sar'of 'amrit'orthe pool of immortal life) was the
name originally given to the tankexcavated in 1577 by Gum Ramdas,
the fourth Sikh Guru, who had founded the city three years earlier
The placeand its surrounding lalds were then knon'n as ChakGuru
Ramdas or Ramdaspura. Gum Ramdas' successor, Guru Arjan, the
fifth Guru added to the fame and glory of the town.

Guru Ramdas stressed upon his disciples to serve their fellow
human beings. He held the view:

For all those that are of God
and knoweth God loveth
he that loYeth not,
knoweth not God, for God is love.

Like his predecessors, the Guru composed several hyrnns. His
hymns are incorporated in the Adl Granf,t and reveal great sincerity
of emotion and super beauty of rhythm.
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SRI ARJAN NOMINAIED

When the time came for him to depart from this world, he had to
decide on thesuccessor Aftercarryingout several tests, he found his
youngest son, Sri A4an, fit for the guruship. He made his decision
known to the Sikhs, who readily accepted him as their next Guru.

So_ far succession to the 'gaddi' had been conferred purely on
merit, having no concem for relationship; but from now on itbeiame
both hereditary and meritorious. Guru Ramdas, instead of choosing
a person from outside his family, appointed his younger son, Arjan,
to succeed him.

This changed thewhole characterof gurushipand contributed to
the growth of Sikh power, for henceforward the Guru was looked
upon by his disciples not only as a spiritual guide but also as a
political ruler.

Guru Ramdasbreathed his lastonSeptemberl, 1581, propagating
the mission of Gum Nanak:

Listen, O Seekers!
Harken unto me, O brother !

Boldly and with complete confidence
The Guru declares:

If you seek etemal bliss
For your soul,

Take refuge wilh the Satguru.

=
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Quru Aian
(1563 -1606)

The Young Guru

Effil URU Arian wasbornonApril l5, 1563 in Goindwal. He was the
L9l youngeit of the three soni of Cu ru Ramdas. He was hardly l8
when he succeeded his father He was a great orBanizet a poet, a

zealous preacher, a seer and a martyr.
Prithia, the eldest son of Guru Ramdas, fretted and fumed when

his father gave the guruship to his younger brother, SriA4an. Guru
Ramdas advised him that it was improper for a son to question or
quarrel with his father He was, however, adamant and refused to
accept his father's decision, which he thought was unjust.

After rnaking the announcement Guru Ramdas, accommpanied
byGuruArjan, setout for Goindwal where he breathed his last. After
his death, GuruArjan returned toAmritsarand tookup his duties as
the fifth Guru of the Sikhs.

The jealous Prithia declared himself to be his father's successor
Many Sikhs believed Prithia's men, who told them that he alone was
the rightful Guru.

When the Sikhs came to visit Amritsar with their offerings, they
forcibly grabbed and carried them away to Prilhia. Guru Arjan was
deprived of the offedngs or income which he was using for running
the Guru's langar. Despite Prithia's evil deeds, the Guru remained
calm.

Prithia not only tookalvay the offeringsbut also sent the visiting
Sikhs to the Guru's langar for food. The Guru welcomed them. But
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with little or no income and swelling members at the langat the
qualiry and quantity of the food declin'ed. The Gum and his wife
oftenlived onparched gramsand sometimes had to managewithout
even a morsel of food.

This went onforsome timeuntil Bhai Gurdas, GuruArjan Dey's
maternal uncle, came from Agra. He was pained to see the poor
qualitv of food served in the Guru's langar and still more hurt to see
what the Guru and his wife ate for their meals.

He decided to set things right. He summoned some principal
Sikhs like Baba Budda and had a dialogue with him. Baba Budda
stationed himself at a place called Pipli Sahib, where he met the
visiting Sikhs. He revealed to them the wicked deeds of Prithia. He
also received their offerings for the Gum's langar. And onceagain the
langar started producing the best of food.

By now Guru Arjan was over thirty years. So far no child had
been born to him and his wife, Mata Ganga. His brother Prithia had
a son named Meherbary whom the Guru treated as his own son.
Prithia and his wife were convinced that since the Guru had no heir,
after his death the guruship would go to their son, Meherban. They
often taunted Mata Ganga for being childless.

A LESSON IN HUMILITY

One day Mata Ganga approached Guru Arran and said, "My Lord !

you grant people all their wishes. Grant one wish of mine. Give me
a sol."

With the idea of giving his Sikhs a lesson in humility, the Guru
asked Mata Ganga to go and pray to Bhai Budda for the desired
boon.

The very next day, Mata Ganga set out in great style. She was
accompanied by the wives of the headmen of Amritsar They rode in
splendid carriages, 'palkis' and sedans. Her servants cauied richand
delicious dishes as offerings to the saint.

When Bhai Budda saw the large and noisy procession he won-
dered, "Is there a stampede inAm tsar that the inhabitants have left
the city to seek shelter here?"

The procession reached Bhai Budda's place in the forest around
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,aftern?gn 
when he was hungry and thirjty. After placing the food

Detore hrm, the Cu ru's wi[e:aid, ,,The Cu ru hath sen I me t; t hee that
by thy blessing I may obtain the boon of a son.,,

- Bhai Budda smiled and replied very politely, ,.Revered ladv.I am
but the grassc-utter and servdnt of thy house. If I posscssid the
power thou supposest, why then shouid I cut grass a'na ,*o", it 

"Guru's stablesl It is the Curu hjmself who iulfil)eth er ery6ne,s
desire."

., Disdppointed, Matd Canga returned to Amritsar and narrated
rne whole story to the Curu. He explained to her thdt holv sdints
sh,ould be.served 

_with humilify. He went on t. qr.t" i;'h;;l;;
lollowing hymn of Curu Amardas:

O Man, be not proud of thy knowledge,
become pious and humble.*

, He advised her what to do to please the holy man. Hesaid,..With
devotion in your hc.irt, grind corn, kncad the flour and bake lhe
bread with thine own hlnds; dress it with onions. Then take it wif h
some thick buttermilk on thy head to Bhni Budda. Dress tlrvsell.rs a
fdrmer's wife and wdlL on foot and alone so sh.tlt thou o6tairr the
saint's blessing."

TheCu ru's wife d id e\act ly as she was told. Bha i Buclda stood u o
to grect and welcome her. He saluted her with folded lranJs and !
deep bow. He joyfully accepted the meal cooked by her. While ertino
the lood he said,..As thou hast given me food to;y he.rrfs contenf
so shalt thou have a son to thy heart,s content. ile shall be verv
ha ndsome, brave, a nd spiritua l. He will be a migh ty hunter ridlng oi

Z11iF q w trf r u'fi.r-firu.fe ui W Ftur r

F f=* e€=r r ;n-<s n-eis ffi fd$ sd€Er rq6 q6 a6 u'fu},{r hE-UE fu HC BEIE 3ErfelHr
Ts rrrsd al EAElrrglt T5' tfifur firfu 4{€ 6€lr
ar'fit uag LBE aa xn'_drr 6'?rd furfrs ue o, ;"u=,,
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royal steeds with tlvo s\ rords. He will crush the Mughals rust as I
crush these onions."

:::;,ll

,)

MataGanga rehrmed homewithaioyfu lheart.And sure enough,

Baba Budda's promise was fulfilled. Within a year she bore a son

named Sri Hargobind, whobecarne the next gum afterGuru Arjan's
death.

TOTAL SURRENDER

Guru Arjan preached humility, devotion and comPlete surrender_to

the will of God. During one of his Prayer meetings he sang the

following lines of a hymn:
Thy will is ever sweet to me, O Lord !

The wealth of Name is all that Nanak begs for from thee

Present at the congregation was a Sikh named Bhai Gurmukh'
He gould notunderstand howbothioys and sorrows couldbetermed
sweet gifts of God. He exPressed his doubts and therefore the Curu
said to him, "I suggest you go and see Bhai Bhikari, a true Sikh Your

question will be answered."
Bhai Gurmukh went to Bhai Bhikarr's house. Inside the house,

ladies and children were dancing and singing 'ghorian'. When he



asked the people the reason for all the merry-making, they said that
Bhai Bhikari's son was to be married the following day.

Bhai Gurmr,rkh expressed his desire to see Bhai Bhikhari. He
found him sitting in a room at the back of the house. His face was
absolutely calm. It expressed neither joy nor sorrow. He was busy
stitching a white sheet of cloth.

Bhai Gurmukh was puzzled. He could not hold back his curios-
ity so he asked him, "On a happy occasion such as this, why are you
sitting here in complete isolation? Why don't you join the crowd of
rer.,ellers? And why are you sewing this white sheet ?"

BhaiBhikhari replied, "Painand sorrowdo notmake mesad just
as pleasure and joy do notmake me glad.I suuender to thesweetwill
of God, for who knows what is in store for me tomorrow ? Today ny
son is going with his marriage pariy, tornorow he may have to go
with his funeral procession. I am preparing this shroud for him."

Bhai Gurmukh's eyes widened with surpriseatwhat he hadjust
heard. He, however, saw off themarriage partywhichmoved towards
the bride's place with n.ruch pomp and show.

The next day the groom returned with his lovely young bride.
But soon after their arrival, the groom was taken sedously ill and he
died. The relatives started crying and beating their chests. But Bhai
Bhikhari neither shed tears nor cried. He broughf out the white sheet
and wrapped ii round his son's dead body. Whiledoing sohe kept on
reciting the Guru's hymns.

Bhai Gurmukh now understood the true meaning of the hymn
recited by the Guru and all true Sikhs. He bowed to Bhai Bhikhari,
louched his feet Jnd returned a wiser man.

THE TEMPLE OF COD

Guru Adan continued preaching the mission ofGuru Nanak in spite
of Prilhia's intrigues. He toured extensively the terdtory between
Raai and Becs. He founded the town ofThranTharanandbuilta sfuine
and excavated a tank there. He also laid the foundation of the town
of Kartarput near lullundur

The great task accomplished by Guru A4an was the completion
of the tank at Amritsar. A Hari Mandir was built in the midst of the



tank. At the invitation of the Guru, Sant Mian Mir, a Muslim divine,
laid the foundation of Hari Mandir, the temple of God.

The shrine was purposely built on a level lower than the sur-
rouncling land, so that the devotees had to step down to enter it.

Besides, unlike most temples it was open on all sides. These special

features thus symbolized the new faith which required even the

lowest to go still lclwer and its doors were open to one and all and at
all times.

Guru Arjan reciuired money for the construction of the temple.

All devotees wereasked to contribute one tenthof their income in the

name of the Guru. Hundreds of Sikhs helped with the digging and

construction work, which they called, 'Kar Seva' or labour of love
When the tenpie was completed, the Guru thanked God Al-

mighty without whose grace the work could not have been accom-

plished. And nr joy and gratitude, he said:
God Himself came, and stood uP to do the work of saints,

Into the beautiful Iand and the beautiful tank,
He poured r.rectareous water, comPleted the work,
And all our desires are fulfilled.
Hola,ever, the greatesLwork doneby Guru Arjan was the compi-

lation of the Adi G,'arf,t. He collected the hymns of the first four gurus

and added his ow'n along with the hymns of Farid, Kabir, Raidas,

Jaidev and tshikhan. The moment it was completed, it began to be

respected by a large number of Sikhs as their holy book.
GuruA4an encouraged trade and industryamong theSikhs. He

also favoured widow-remarriage, condemned the use ofintoxicants,
and opened a leprosy centre at Taran Taaran.

JEHANGIR AND THE GURU

hlen ihough the Curu tv.ts humble and had simpie habits. yel his

'darbar'had all the splendourand pomp thatareusual in a kingdom.
He started keeping high breed horses and wore expensive and fine

garments.
By now the Guru had come to be regarded as a sPiritual as well

as a political Ieader and had a large following. His influence and

impo ance increased so Duch that his enemies started Plotting
54
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against him.
Unforhrnately for the Guru, the tolerant Emperor Akbar died

soon after and was succeeded by his sory lehangir. Jehangil, unlike
his father and grandfatheq, was a fanatic Muslim. He was totally
intolerant towards other religions. Even the Qazis and Mullahs
provoked him against the Guru and urged him to putan end to Guru
Arjan's life.

About the same time, Jehangir's sory Khusro rebelled against
him. He fought against his father but lost the battle and sped to
Lahore. Jeha ngir followed him. He declarcd that whoever helped the
rebel prince would be punished.

On his way to Lahore, Jehangir passed through Goindwal and
Taran Tharan. He tried to enquire from the people if there was
anybody who had helped Khusro. The Guru's enemies found a
chance of their'1ives and promptly made upa story against theGuru.
They said to Jehangir, "Khusro met Guru Aran at Coindwal and
asked for his help. The Guru prayed for his success against Your
Maiesty and also gave him a large sum of money."

Jehangir was livid with rage. Already, the Guru's growing
popularity among the Muslims and Hindus alike had aroused sus-
picion in the mind of Jehangir; and now more than ever, he remem-
bered the prornise he had made to the Qazis to put an end to the
Guru's life and activities.

There is a venomous account of Guru Arjan as viewed by his
enemy, Jehangir, in his autobiography, The Tuzuk-I-lehangir:

AHindu,Arjan by name,lived... in the garb of a 'pir'and sheikh
and had captivated the hearts of many simple-minded Hindus
and foolish and stupid Muslims by his ways and means...For
three or fourgenerations theyhad kept this shop warm. For years
I have been thinking of either putting an end to this false
traffic or that he (GuruArjan) should be brought into the fold of
Islam.
In his autobiography, Jehangir also referred to the allegations

agdinst the Curu for having blessed hig rebellious son Klrusro.
The Emperor Jehangir ordered the Guru to be brought before

himand put to death. Chandu, anenemy of GurLArjan said, "I shall



carryout theEmperor's orders. thave mademyPlans. Give theGuru
into my hands and I shall kill him with tortures."

THEMARTYR

For five days the Guru was tortured in vadous ways. The Emperor's
officers poured buming sand on him, seated him in a red-hot caul-

dron and bathed hirn in boiling water. The Guru bore all these

tortures without a sigh or groan.* Several iogis and religious men
appealed for the release of the Guru. Mian Mir, the Muslim saint,
whom evenJehangir respected went to see his friend GuruArran and
said to him, "May I appeal to the Emperor for your release ? May Iask
him to punish these people who are torturing you?"

The Guru replied,
God's will. Men who

"No, brother. All is happening according to
stand for truth have to suffer often. Their

*He kept repeating the follo('ing also during the period ofhis torture:
When very great troublesbefall, and nobodyreceiveih onc;
When cncmies pursue, and rclaiions flee away;
whcnall from whommanlookcd for assistancc have fled, and all succours are a t

]f he then rcmembers Cod, no hot rvind shall strike him.
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suffering gives strength to the cause of truth. Go, brothet pray forme.
Pray for the success of my cause. Pray for victory to Truth.,t

On the fifthday, the Guruwas taken to the ver Ra?i. With its ice
cold lvater he bathed his feet and hands. Then he went into the rivcr
and bathed his whole body. All along, he was reciting thelapji Sahib.
Before leaving his mortal coil, he declared his son Sd Ilargobind as
his successor.

At the site where the above incidents took place stands a beau-
tiful gurdwara, called Dera Sahib. Every year a large congregation
called 'Jor mel' is held on the day when the Guru le?t for his eiernal
home.

It is said that the death ofGuru Arjan angered the Sikhs so much
that they changed froma peaceful religious sect into a community of
warriors who were ready to defend their religious faith with the
sword if needed.
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gu* 9{argobin[
(1595 - 1644)

AWARRIOR-SAINT

ORN on June 14, 1,595 at Wadali in Amritsar district, Sri
Hargobind was only eleven years old when he succeeded Guru

Arjan Dev in 1606. Guru Arjan was the first Sikh martyr. When the
news of his martyrdom reached Amritsar, Guru Hargobind was sad

but he did not grieve, for his fatherhad forbidden it. He kePt Pedectly
calmand told Baba Budda toread the G uru Granth Sahib. }]ealsoasked
the 'ragis' to sing the Guru's hymns.

After ten days, Guru Hargobind was seated on the throne of the
Guru. As partof thecerenony, Baba Buddaplaced a'seli'before him.
A 'seli' is a woollen cord or string worn round the neck as a mark of
guruship.

Guru Hargobind refused towear it. He said to BabaBudda, "The
'seli' suits saints or holy men who worship God in times of Peace.
These are times of war. Our enemy ls out to rout us and we have to
defend our faith at all costs. From now on the Sikhs should be saint-
soldiers and their Guru shall wear the sword instead of the'seli' as

the mark of guruship."
He also added, "1 shall wear two swords, Piri and Miri. The one

on the right side will be the sword of Piri-the mark of mybeing your
leader and guide in religious matters. The one on the left will be the
sword of Miri-the mark of my being your leader and guide in
worldly matters."
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AN ARMY OF SAINT SOLDIERS

During his guruship, Guru Hargobind militarized the Sikhs. He was
a military as well as a spiritual ieader He stressed upon the need for
training programmes in the art of fighting, hunting, fencing, archery,
dding and wrestling.

Thus began the preparation for a full-fledged army of Sikhs.
Hundreds of eagerSikh youth<, enrolled thenrselves. They c,rid to the

_Guru, 
"W9 offer you our lives. We require no wage bui only your

favour and the gift of God's name." The Guru gave each a hoise and
a sword.

The number of recruits continued to swell. people began to
wonder how Guru Hargobind could maintain such a massive army.
To put their ninds at rest, the Guru quoted the following lines of
Guru Arjan:

God putteth their food even before the insects
Which He created in rocks and stones.
He provideth everyole with his daily food;
Why, O man, art thou alraid I

WITHJEHANGIR

Chandu and other enemies of the Guru sensecl danger from these
warJike preparations. They thought the Guru might become so
powerful that he might punish them for their evil deeds, r.vhich had
resulted in the brutal execution of his father, Guru Arjan.

^ They ganged up against theGuruand told EmperorJehangir that
Guru Hargobind was twice as dangerous as his firhcr, Gurulrjan.
First, he was converting Muslims to his faith and secondly, he was
raising an army to avenge his father's death.

Jehangir decided to meet Guru Hargobind and invited him to
Delhi. When the Guru arrived, Jehangir received him cordiallv He
discussed religious matters withhim and was totally satisfied by the
Guru's rules and principles. He found there was no threat to him or
his kingdom.

_ The Emperoi learnt that the Guru loved hunting. So he invited
him to a hunting expedition. While hunting in a dense {orest, sud_
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denly a tiger appeared and leapt at Jehangir. Elephants and horses
y/ere frightened, while the drumbeaters shouted in distress. Bullets
andarrows missedthe tigerand the Emperor turned deatNypale. He
called upon the Guru to save him. The Guru got off his horse and
taking his sword and shield ran between the tiger and the Emperor.
Just as the tiger was about to pounce upon the Emperor, the Guru
dealt him a fatal blow with his sword.

After this incident, Jehangir often invited the Curu on hunting
expeditions, Once in a friendly manner the Emperor said to him, "O
Guru, my ministers and staff tell me that even lhough yori have no
connection with worldly affairs yet you call yourself the True King
of the world, and call me a false king. Is all this true ?"

TheGuru tried to tell him thathehadn tasked anyone tocallhim
a True King, that in Guru Nanak's views God is the only emperor:

He is empero| King of kings,
Nanak, all must remain subject to His will.

But the Emperorwas not convinced. Thesame afternoona young
grass-cutter desired to see the Guru. He mistook the Emperor for the
Guru. He tookouta coinand laid itbeforehimas his humble offering

THE TRUE KING
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and said, "O True King, all earthly kings are falsc. I am a poor Sikh
ofthine; thy sovereigntyis realand potdnt. Protecllne atmylasfhour
and extricate me from heli."

The Emperor said to his courtiers, "I cannot protect myseli how
can I save this man in the way he desireth ?" He then addressed the
grass-cutter/ "I am a false king." And pointing to the Guru, he said,
"He is the True King." The grass-cutter took his coin and ran wirh it
totheGuru. Hewas instructed to obey theGuru's commandments so
that he could be happy in this world and the next one too.

JEHANGIR TURNS IEALOUS

EmperorJehangir and the Guru spent a Iot of time together During
this pedod the Emperor found the Guru tobe verystrong inbody and
mind. He r,r,as an excellent rider, a great swordsnan and an exfra-
ordinary archer He was ou! and out a leader with a large follorving
of well-trained and fearless soldiers.

Jehangir grew jealous ofhis porver and popularity. He expressed
his fears to his ministers, who had already been briefed by Chandu
to speak against the Guru.

Chandu, r.vho had killed Guru Arjan Dev with inhuman cruelty,
feared that GuIu Flargobind would take revenge on him at the
slightest opportunity. He thought he could save his skin by having
the Guru imprisoned.

The Emperor was taken severely ill inAgra, and rvondered what
would be an auspicious time for him to sit on the throne after his
recovery. For lhis heconsulteda Hinduastrologer ( thoughaMoham-
medan, his mother had been a Hindu princess). Chandu gave a large
bdbe to thcastrologer to contrive some plotbywhichCuru Ilargobind
could be sent away on a pretext and rendered powerless.

The astrologer thus appeared before the Emperor and said, "It
behoves thy Majesty to send some holy man into the fort at Gwalior
to do penance there, and pray for thygood health so that tho.lr mayest
escape from the evil influences of the planets. If this is not done, fhy
Iife shall be in serious danger"

TheEmperor's ministcrs at once suggested thatGuru Hargobind
should be sent into the fort in accordance \,vith the astrologer's
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warning and advice.
Whenthe Emperor mentioned his decision to the Guru, the latter

accepted it without hesitation. The next morning he set out to obey
the Lmperor's order. He wa" accompanied on ly by five SiLh<. As he
departed, his troops said that he was leaving the wicked Chandu to
revel in hisvillainies. The Guru replied,,,The time hathnotyet come.
God will accomplish everything ihen he pleaseth. Best iJ the truit
that slowly ripeth."

THE DELIVERER

Therervas jubilation in the Fortwhen itwas knownthat the Guru was
coming. In the Fort \4'ere detained several Rajas who had been
s_tripped of their kingdours a4d thrones byJehanglr and were being
ill-treated. Theyreitherhad sufficient foodnorcleanclothes toweai
This made the Guru vcry sad. He hardly ate any food himself. In fact,
he distributed his rations among the needy prisoners. FIe brought
solace lo lhem by telling them .lbout the lifc dnd te.rchings of curu
Nanak. They were so impressed that they became Sikhs. The Rajas
prayed that the Guru might ever remain u,ith them, and that the
Emperormight orderhismcn to treat himwelland neverimposeany
hardship on him.

Meanwhile, the Guru's mother became aL\ious when the Guru
did not return in due time. She sent Bhai Budda to bring him home.
Whenheentered theGuru's chambc4, he cried out insurprise, ,,!Vhat

a fine confinement have you won for an award {or killing the tiger
dld sJ v r nt the Em pcror's iife I Your ntotherJ nd the Sikhs a re eageily
a\,vaiLing your return. If you so desire, you may escape fronl this
prison."

The Curu senta letter to his motherand Sikhs saying thathewas
happyin the fort where he was able to repeatGod's nameaway from
worldi) Jirtrdction.

Representative missions, howeveq, were despatched to Delhi to
secure theCuru's release. Troubled with fearful visions, the Emperor
gave orders for his release.

The Guru refused to leave the prison until these Raias werc also
set free. Ihe Emperor replied,'l will so fJr mcct the Curu'. wi.l]ec d<,
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not to further detain fhe Raias and I, wjll entrust them to him on
condition that he be surety for their loyal behaviour.,,

_ ]!e Curu then stood up and, accompanied by the Covernor,
freed the kings. The Rajas addressed him in a fhorui, ,,O True Guru,
as thou hast cut these material fetters, so cut, we pray thee, our
spiritual fetters also."

They seized the hem of his garment and held it until he had
promised them salvation. On his doing so theyall repeated with one
voice the verse of Gum Arjan:

"TheGuru hathcutthe fetters offthe feetand freed the captives.,,

PAINDE KHAN, THE PATHAN

After his release from the Fort of Gwalior, the Guru returned to
Kartarpur Some Pathans from a nearby village came to meet him.
They requested the Guru to enlist them as his iaid soldiers. Among
the Pathans was a promising lad of sixteen calied painde Khan. Thi
Guru had him specially trained as an officer in his army

Afewyearslatet theMughalarmyattacked theGuniatAmritsar
A bloody battle wa> fought it the site of thc Curdwara pipli Sahib.
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Painde Khan fought very bravely and the Mughal army was de-
feated. The Guru was extremely happy with Painde Khan's brawery
for which he praised ar.rd rewarded him.

But soon Painde Khan's head swelled with pride. He began to
boast and brag about his heroic deeds. He wenl to the extent of
saying, "It is I nho defeated the Mughal Army. Had I not been
present, the Guru's Sikhs would have all fled."

The Curu rvas annoyed rvith Painde Khan for insulting hisbrave
Sikhs. As a punishment, he decided to keep him out ofany future
battles.

Oncea devout Sikh presented to theGurua horse, a hawk, a robe
and some weapons. The Guru gave the hawk to his son Gurditta
while the rest he gifted to Painde Khan. He said to Painde Khan,
"Whenever you corlre to my darbat put on this dress, wear these

weapons and ride ihis horse."
Painde Khan's son-in-law, Usman Khan, had an eye on these

gifts. With thehelp ofhisrvifehe tricked Painde Khan out of them. He
even managed to grab the harvk given to Baba Gurditta.

After some time Curu Hargobind sent for Painde Khan. He
walkcd down to the darbar in dirty clothes. The Guru at once asked

him, ',vvhere are the clothes, the weapons and the horse that I gave

you ?"
Painde Khan lied to theGuru. Hesaid, "All those thingsare inmy

possession. On receiving your order, I hastened to you without
changing ny dress. I was in such a huffy that I could rot saddle the
horse or put on the weapons."

Then lhe Guru asked him if any of his people possessed Baba

Gurditta's hawk. Aga ir.r Palnde Khanswore thathe had no knowledge
about that.

The Guru asked his Sikh, Bhai Bidtri Chand, to bring all the

presents and the hart'k. Bhai Bidhi Chand went to lJsman Khan's
iouse and broughl back all these things. Painde Khan was shocked

al \'\,ha t he sarv but still refused to confess the truth or seek the Guru's
pardon.

The Guru ordered him to be expelled from the darbar. Painde

Khan left the darbar and said, "I shall complain to the Emperor You



will suffer the same fate as your father and then I shall have my
revenge."

WARRIOR TURNS TRAITOR

Painde Khary alongwith the Governors ofJullundurand Lahore, got
the Emperor's permission to attack theGuru. Thebattle that lollowed
lasted for three days. The Guru,s soldiers fought valiantly killing
their enemies in large numbers. The Guru kill;d the Gore.rlo.s oi
lahore and Jullundur Painde Khan attacked the Guru but he killed
Khanwitha single strokeof his sword.Whenhe felldead. theGum,s
heart was filled with pity for painde Kha n, whom he had once loved
as a son. He took off his shield and placed it onthe face in order to
shad€ it from the sun. He even prayed for the departed soul:

Good men are honoured for their greatness,
. God also adiusteth the affairs of the evil
He saveth sinners and those who fall away from Him.

GURU AND THE MUGHAL ARMY

The news ofPainde Khan's death shattered the morale of the Mughal
army. Whilefleeing from thebattlefield, thc soldicrs said,,,Thc G"uru
is the death of Pathans. Let us return to Lahore.,, Some of them.
however, Iek that they da re nof go home and endu re t he rcproach oI
cowardice. They said, "We would rather sound the drum foianothcr
charge, and either conquer or die_,,

_ Thus the Mughal army made dnother attempt to fight back the

9.r- ind his army of Sikhs. On seeing the enemy adiance. Bidhi
Chand warned the Guru, but the Guru continued to;hoot arrowafter
arrow which caused havoc amongst the enemy.

The Commander-in-Chief of the Mughal army, Kale Khan, raisecl
despairing cries, "O God, who has destroyed myirmy? Where has it
gone ?" When confronted with the Guru he said, ,,you are clever in
the science of arms. You have killed thousands of mv soldiers.
Until I send you where you have sent them, my debt #i[ not be
repayed."

TheGurusmlled and replied,,,Kale Khan, thesoldiers who have

t
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gone before are now awaiLi!1g you. Do not grieve for them as I am
going to dispatch you quickly to your friends."

The chiefs ofboth the armies fought a iurious battle. At last, the
Guru addressed his adversary, 'As your name is Kale Khan-so
'kaal', which means death, knocks at the gate ofyour life." The Guru
then, putting forth all his strength, dealt Kale Klan a blow with his
two-edged scimitar, which severed his head from the body.

During his lifetime, Gum Hargobind saw two Mughal rulers,

Jehangirand Shahjahan- With theaccession ofthe lattet thereligious
policy of the Mughals became more and more intolerant. As a result
of this, the Guru had to engage himself in several combats with the
Mughal army until he shifted to KartarPur in the Himalayan
foothills.

SADHU AND RUPA

There was a Sikh named Sadhu. His son was named Rup Chand by
theGuru on account of theboy's beauty. TheGuruhad predicted that
he would become a great saint.

\{l',ert theboywas fifteenyears old,heand his father, went to the
forest to chop wood. Since the weather as hot, They took with them
a leatherbottle filled withwaterto quench their thirst. They hung the
bottle on a lrce. Just as they reached out for the bottle to take a sip of
cool water, thesame thought occurred toboth ofthern, "O trueGuru,
first drink this pure cool watet and then wewill satisfy our thirst. You
futfill the desires of your servants. You are omni-present and hear
their supplicarions. Drink this water. We may die, but we will never
drink till you have tasted it."

The viltage ofTuklani, where Sadhu and Rup Chand lived, was
some 30 miles away from where the Guru was at that moment' He
heard their prayer and got uP at once. Leaving the comforts of a
perfumed aparhlent cooled by water sprinkled over a sandy floo1,

the Guru mounted his horse and set out in the appalling heat for
Tuklani to see his Sikhs, Sadhu and Rup Chand.

Theywerealmost fainting from heatand thirst. On reaching, the
Guru asked them for cold water As he drank from the leather bottle
he said, "It is sweet, like nectar. I have never before drunk such a
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delicious beverage."
After the Guru had his fill, Sadhu and Rupa satisfied their thirst

and praised the Guru. The Guru was particularly pleased to see Rup
Chand. He seated him on the couch and said,,,Spread GuruNanakt
doctrines, and help the Sikhs become firm in their faith. Keep your
kitchen ever open for the traveller and the stranger. people'will
respect you and great shall be your glory"

The Guru also laid the foundation of a village on an open plain
six miles from Tuklani, and called it Bhai Rupa in honour o] trt Sikh
protege. Bhai Rupa is now a considerable town in the Nabha State.

BOWTO GOD'S WILL

Even though Guru Hargobind was a great wauiot yet basically he
was a saint and preached GuruNanak's ideals. Like him, hebelieved
in complete devotion and surrender to the Lord,s will.

His son, Baba Atrl. who wa> barely nine years old, had some
miraculous power, and Guru Hargobind was aware of it. Gur-r
Hargobind, however, stopped him from using these because he
thought these r.vere against the Lord's will.

Once Baba Atal revived his dead playmate named Mohan.
Naturally his parents were beside themselves with joy. And Baba
At,rl .rnd Molr.rrt \,/ent out to play dgain.

When Guru I{argobind learnt about this incident, he expressed
great unhappiness. Ile said to Baba Atal, ,,Now whenever any boy
dies, his parents will bring him to our door. How will we decide
whom to rcvive and whom not to ? We must accept God,s will.,,

Baba Atal said, "O True King, may you live long. I feel that I
shou Id return fo the eternr I horne." 5o say ing, he walked towards the
sacred tank, where he took a dip and then went round the Hari
Mandir, repeated the /apli and departed from this world.

When Guru Hargobind leamt aboutBabaAtal,s departure from
this world, he asked his familyand Sikhs not to weep foi,,sucl.r is the
Almighty's will".

Since Baba Atal was nine years old at the time of his death, the
Guru ordered a nine storeyed gurdwara called Baba Atal where free
food was distributed to the hungry This practice is still carded out
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amidst chantlng of:
"O Baba Atal

Pakkian Pakaian Ghal"*

THE FINAL DEPARTURE OF THE
WARRIOR SAINT

Even though most of Guru Hargobind's life was spent fighting the
two Mughal emperors, rehangir and Shahjahan, he was pdmarily a
saint, a guru, the si\th in direct spiritual inheritance from Guru
Nanak.

TheMaratha saint, Shri Samanth RamDas met Gum Hargobind
at Sdnagar inabout 1634. TheGuru at that time was fully armed and
mounted ona horse. He hadjustreturned froma hunting expedition.

Seeing him thus, the Maratha saint could not resis[ ftom com-
menting, "I had heard that you occupied thegaddi of Guru Nanak, a
tyagi sadhu.You, on the contrary, wear ams and maintain an army
and horses. What kirrd oI a sadhu are you?"

Guru Hargobind replied most humbly, "Internally a hermitand
externally a prince. Arms mean protection to the poor and destrlc-
tion to the tyrant. Baba Nanak had not renounced the world but had
renounced 'maya', that is, self and ego."

True to his word, Guru Hargobind proved himself to be a real
saint-soldier He came to be called 'Miri Piri da Malik or the Sikhs'
guide in worldly as r,\,e11 as in religious affairs.

When the hour of final departure came, the Guru addressed his
Sikhs and family, "When I am gone, be glad and rejoice. I am now
departing to my final home."

It is said that at the Guru's death the sky appeared rose red and
solt singingwas heard. The Guru was borne on ibeautifulbier amid
the singing of hymns, particularly the following lines from the
Sukhmani Sahib:

He who knoweth God must always be happy,
And God will blend him with HimselJ.

*O Baba Atal, send us well-baked cakes.
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$uru 5{ar furi
(1530 - 1661)

A SRONG AND KIND GURU

URU Har Rai was born on February26, 1630. He succeeded his
grandfather, Guru Hargobind, after his death in 1644. He was

the son of Baba Gurditta, Guru Hargobind's elder son and was only
thirteen years old when he ascended the gaddi.

Guru Har Rai was a rare combination ofstrength and sweetness.
He possessed a strongbody and a kind heart filled with compassion
for thepoorand theneedy He laid greatemphasis on theinstitutions
of langar and free dispensary. In fact, some very rare and expensive
medicines were dispensed from his medical store.

The practice oflangarhadbeen followed eversince Guru Nanak's
time. But Guru Har Rai gave special instructions for the langar [Ie
said, "No onewhocomes to your door should go away disappointed.
AII visitors must be treated as your relations. Serve them with
affection even if they come before or after the time fixed for the
distribulion of food." He believed strongly that causing someone
pain or suffering was a sin. He often quoted Baba Farid:

Al[ men's hearts are jewels, it is wicked to cause them grief or

If you desire to see the dear Lord, cause Pan;

No grief or pain to anyone's heart.
Guru HarRai rvas so kind-hearted that even though he was a mighty
hunter, he never killed the animals he chased and caught. Hebrought
them home and set them free in his zoo, where they were takengood



care of.
He used to spend most of his time holding court and listening to

hymns sungbyhis choir, andthen hewould give divlne instructions.
Heused to selectsuitablepassages from theGuruGranth Sahib to recite
to his followers.

FORGIVENESS

During Guru Har Rai's guruship, Shahjahan was the Emperor of
India. He had four sons. Dara Shiko[ the eldest, was not only his
favourite bul also ihe heir apparent. But his third son, Aurangzeb,
was cunning and ambitious. He wished to grab his father's throne.
He tried several ways and means to kill his brother Dara. Once he
added tiger's whiskers to Dara's food, This made him very sick. The
bestofphysicians failed to cure him. However, one of them suggested
some r, .:i: medicines, whichwere onlyavailableat theCuru's dispen-
sary.
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AiLhough Shahjahanwas hostileto the Guru,yet hewrotea very
hunble letter seeking his help. TheEmperor's letterwas delivered to
himwhen he rvas holding his dcrbar. TheGuru was pleased and agreed
to give the medicines in spite of the fact that Shahjahan had treated
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his father so cruelly. He believed: "Why should they who come with
hope depart disappointed?"

When Dara recovered, Shahjahan forgot all his old enmity and
stretched the hand of friendship tor.vards the Guru. However, this
f riendship was short-lived. Soon Shahjahan fell ill.Aurangzeb fought
with his brother and defeated him. Dara Shikoh ran towards the
Punjab.

WITHAURANGZEB

In the meantime, Aurangzeb had given strict instructions against
anyone helping Dara. He said that anyone doing so would be
punished. Dara Shikoh kept wandering from one corner to another
until he met Guru Har Rai.

The Guru received him warmly and promised him protection
against Aurangzeb. He sent a powerful army of foot soldiers and
horsemen to the Beas river to fight Aurangzeb's army. The latter's
arqry shuddered to see the Guru's swift horsemen and refused to
fight and thus Dara Shikoh managed to escape.

The Guru's kindness towards his enemies and devotees was the
same, for he held the view that "the Guru embraces him who seeks
his protection; for this is the function of the religious teacher."

HANDSOME IS THAT HANDSOME DOES

There was a pious old ladywho prayed daily that the Gurl might eat
the bread cooked by her hands. One day she earned four paise by
spinning and bought wheat and pulses with the money. She baked
two pieces ofbread and took them to the spot which the Guru used
to pass daily. The Guru, who had great supematural powers, got to
know of her desire. He mounted his horse, and on the way to the
hunting expeditiorywent to the spotwhere shewas waiting.Without
dismounting fuom the horse and without washing his hands, he ate
the bread with great relish and utmost humility. The Guru's Sikhs
were astonished at this gesture but he put them at ease by quoting
lrom the Granth Sahih:

"He rvhose deeds are pure is called a holy man."
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GURU HELD CAPTIVE

Another devout and humble Sikh named Bhai Gonda served and
waited upon Guru Har Rai. He was forever repeating God,s name.
The Guru was very pleased with his sincere devotion and said, ,,O
Bhai Condd, go thou to Kabul, instruct the SiLhs thcrc in thc wor\hir.)
of the True Name and preach the Silh faith. Fecd holy nren antl
pilgrims with the olferings thou receivest, and send whai remaineth
for the maintenance of my kitchen. These are thy duties.,,

Now Kabul was a foreign country with a Mrlslim population. It
was not very safe to preach Sikhism in such a country. yet Iihai Gonda
willingly accepted the task. On reaching Kabu l, he tu ilt a gurdwara
and carried out the Guru's instructions.

^ One day while repeating the /apli, he fixed his thoughts on the
Guru. He pictured thb Guru,d feet in his mind. He held tiem tightly
and went into such a deep mcditation that he became nearly uricon,
scrous.

The Guru, who was sitting miles away on his throne, could feel
as if someone held him captive by clasping his Ieet. The Guru, by his
Bre.i t occult power, Lnew tha t it was none other than Bhai Conda and
he also knew what was on Gonda,s mind.

_.,- Th: Gl* sat firmly on his throne, keeping his feer together.
When lunch was announced, he made no move. Soon a s=econd



announcement for lunch was made; yet there was no response Irom
the Guru. He keptsitting on his throne for hours. Whens&eral Sikhs
asked the reason for this unusual behaviour, the Guru sail, ,,Bhai
Gonda is in Kabul. In thought, work and deed he is a saint of the
Guru. Today he liath clasped my feet. How could I lvithdraw them
from him? And how could I have dinner until he hath let them go?,,

The Guru remained sitting until sunset. It \.vas then that Ehai
Gonda woke up and came out of the trancc. He opened his eves,
bowed and repeated, "satnam Wiheguru" ser.erill times. And tilen
Curu Har Rai felt free from Bhai Gonda,s clasp, opened his eyes and
thereafter had his dinner

AT THE DARBAR

While the Guru and his Sikhs like Bhai Gonda were busy spreading
Sikhism in India and abroad, Aurangzeb the then emperor was I
fanaticMuslim. Hewas determined to uproot the Hindu^religion. He
destroyed several iemples and idols.

Complaints were made [o Aurangzeb against the Guru for
helping Dara Shikoh and practising Sikhiim and perf orming rniracles.
Aurangzeb was advised io call the Guru to Delhi and conv"ert him to
Islam. When Aurangzeb's invitation reachecl Guru Har Rai, he read
it carefully rnd decided nof to go. tnstedd he aslecl his elder son, Sri
Ram Rai, to go to Delhi. The Guru inshucted him how to conduct
himselfatthe court. Healsowarned him not toexplain theG uruGrar h
Sahib in any wav different frour whai it meant.

When Sri Ram Rai appeared at the court, Aurangzeb asked him
to explain a certain verse from the Guru Gtaflth Sqiib which had a
reference to the word 'musaluraan,. Sri Ram lLai dicl not wish to
annoy the.Emperor so he gave him a tr,vistecl meaning of ihe same.
Aurang"eb .was pleased with his answer and gave hini a jagir in the
Doon Valley. Wiren Guru Har Rai iearnt of hii son,s ctoing] he rvas
extremely hurt. He decided that his younger son Sri Hirkrishan
would be the next Curu. He seated his iecond son, Harkrishar.r, rvllo
was still a child, on the throne in the assembly of Sikhs. He asked his
5iLhs to consider Harl rislran as his image. Aftcr se.rting lrjm on the
throne, Guru I lar Rai died peacefully.
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]uru t{srfuisfiarl
(1.656 - 1664)

. THEYOUNGGURU

URU Harkrishan, the second and younger son ofGuru Har Rai,

accou"ntof the cowardicewhich hedisplayed at the court of Aurangzeb'

ffiwas born onJuly 7,1656. He succeeded to the gaddi in 1661 at

iFage of five. His elder brother Sd Ram Rai lost out.to him on

When his younger brother wai appointed to the guruship-at

Kiratpur, Ram Rai was at Aumngzeb's court in Delhi' PromPtly he

lodged a complaint to the EmPeror against his father's decision'

Auiangzeb summoned the Guru to Delhi for an explanation At first
the Guiu refused to go to Delhi but later at the insistence oI Raja Jai

Sinsh oI Amber, he agreed.
Accomprrried by a Iarge number of Sikhs and his mother, Guru

Harkrishan set out ior Delhi. On reaching village Panjokhara near

Ambala, theGuru madea boundary of sand and ordered that no Sikh

should cross it after his deParture, so that he might hasten hisiourney

to and fro. He asked them to stand there and pray. There is now a

gurdwara on the sPot in memory of the Guru's visit'

PRIDE HATH A FALL

While at Panjokhara, a Sikh came and iold the Guru of a proud

brahmin who needed a lesson in humility. He rePorted the dialogue

that tooL place betn een him and the brahmin: "The brahmin asked

me vour name. Whcn I said that your name is Sri Harkrishan he

becamc verv cross. He satd that Lord Krishna Save us the message
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contalned in the lllnguad Gi!a.Your gn r.r;a11s himself Sri Harkrishan.
How can he call himself by this name rqhich makes him superior to
Krishna ?" TheSikhalso told theGuru that th,ebrahmin wished to test
him ot the Bhagwad Gita.

Guru Harkrishan asked the Sikh to invite the brahmin. The
brahminwalked inhaughtilywithout a greeting ora smi1c. Pridewas
writtenall overhis face. He said sharpiy, "I would likeyou to explain
and discuss the Gita with me."

The Guru said very humbly, 'I{ith God's grace, any Sikh, any
man in the street can do that. Go and fetch an ignoi'ant viilager He
will discuss the Gllc and other holy books with you. When you have
defeated hirn, I shall speak to you."

The brahmin manageC to get hold of an ignolant water-caIlier
named Chhajju. The Guru looked him full in the face and placed his
wand on his head. Alter a while, he said, "Thou hest become a €Feat
divinity scholar Ncw discuss the meaning of the shasflas with thls
brahmin."
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The brahmin asked him several questions and the water carrier
gave such learned replies that the brahmin stared goggle-eyed. It
didn't take the brahmin long to know that the Guru had infused his
supernatural powers into the water-carrier. He lell at the Guru,s feet
and begged pardon for his insolent behaviour He said, "Thou art
really the holy god, Krishna. Make me thy disciple."

The Guru then explained to him the teachings ofGuru Nanak. He
also added, "Be sweet and humble in your dealings with others. Do
not allow pride to enter your heart. Sweet humility is the essence of
all virtues. It never fails to win."

AT AURANGZEB'S DARBAR

After this chance meeting with the brahmin, the Guru started to-
wards Delhi. When he reached the outskirts of Delhi, Raja Jai Singh
came forthbarefeet tomeet him. EmperorAurangzeb sent expensive
gifts on the Guru's arrival and expressed his keenness to see the
Guru. The Guru replied, "My elder brother is with the Emperor and
ready to do whatever he desireth. I cannot meet the Emperor My
fatherbefore departing told me that qy elder brother would manage
all political affairs with His Mal'estyand I had better notmeddlewith
them. My mission is to preach the True Name."

The Gum then dictated the following hymn of Guru Nanak for
the Emperor's edification:

If the True God dwell not in the heart,
Whal i> eating, whrt clothing.
What fruil, what clarified butter and sweet molasses?
What fine flour and what meat ?

What clothes. What a pleasant couch forbilling and cooing?
What an army, What mace-bearers and servants, and what

palaces to dwell in ?

Nanak, except thy Name, all things are perishable.

THE BOLD CHILD GURU

The Enperor was astonished that a child of seven years ofage could
send him such a reply. He thought the child Guru must be having

I
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supernatural powersand nothing could be gained by annoying him.
He waited patiently for the time when the Guru might grant him
audience.

About the same time, plaguebroke out inand aroundDethi. The
Guru prayed and blessed all the victims who were brought to him.
Andwhen they were cured, crowds ofSikhs tfuonged to see the Guru
and receive spiritual consolation from him. Sri Ram Rai was extremely
unhappy to find the Sikhs falling away fromhim and flockingaround
the Guru.

This incident madeAurangzeb all the morq curious to meet the
Guru. So he sent his son to talk to him. TheMughal prince said to the
Guru, 'Your elder brother Ram Rai has made a complaint against
you. He says that guruship was his right and has been unjustly
handed over to you by your father What have you to say about that
matter ? The Emperor, myfather,wishes to know your opinion before
making his decision."

The Guru replied with utmost calm, "The guruship is not a yagir.
No one but the nost deserving can claim it as a matter of right. The
departing Guru makes the selection and his selectionis final. No one
can question it. Guru Nanak, Guru Angad and Guru Amardas
reiected theirownsons. Theychose theirbestSikhs. Guru Hargobind
Ieft out his sons and selected his younger grandson to be the Guru.
Similarly, my father chose me and not my elder brother. His choice
cannotbe questioned. The Emperor must not interfere in this ma tter.
It is an internal issue of the Sikh Gurus."

The prince was totally in agreement with the Guru. He said that
he would convey his opinion to the Emperor and added that Ram
Rai's complaint would surely be dismissed.

Aurangzeb was indeed much impressedby the Guru's viewpoint,
butwas obsessed with the desire of converting the Guru to Islam and
prolonging the enmity between the two brothers.

GURU PUT TO TEST

One dayAurangzeb called Raja Jai Singh and said, "You and others
praise the Guru highly and say that hepossesses miraculous powers.
Have you ever put him to test ? If you haven't done so, then do so
now."
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RajaJaiSingh went home. Heand his queen thoughtofa planby
which they could put the Guru's polvers to test. The queen was.to
dress hersel'as a maiclsrr/ant and the Gum tvas to be asked to
recognize the queen. Wlier.i{aja, Jai Singhinvited theGuru, he atonce
guessed the ltaja's plan. Fie did not like to show olf iris spiritual
powers. Stiil he -went along lvith him and at the palace he stralght-
arvay recognized the queen by touching her rvith liis wand.

Raja Jai Singh informed Aurangzeb of the success of the plan.
Even he had to acknowledge him as a saint with supematural
powers. He dismissed Ram Rai's complaint as false and asked the
Guru to return to his place whenever he so desired. He, however,
became still more arxious for an interview with the Guru. He asked
Raja Jai Singh to affange a meeting with him.

"tsABA BAKALE"

Unfortunately, the Guru was too ill to give any definite reply. His
78
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bodywas burningwith high Iever and the following day red pimples
appeared on his body. Itwas an attack ofsmallpox. The Gurr did not
utter a cry of pain and continued to repeat God's name.

During his illness everyone was asked to repeat the hymns from
the Grsnth Sahib. The Gurr knew that it rvas time for him to depart
from this world. He invited all his Sikhs and admirers arour.rd him.
Among them were Raja Jai Singh and Gurbaksh. Gurbaksh clasped
his hands in despair and said, "Great King, the preceding Gurus
before their departure entmsted theirSikhs either to servants or sons.
Thoubeingsoyoungartgoing to leave us withouta Guru. Whenthou
hast a son who is fit for the guruship, then mayest thou depart, but
not now."

The Guru said, "Be notanxious. The Creator will do what is best.
My death cannot be averted. Put faith in Guru Nanak and remember
his words." Then he went on to quote Guru Nanak:

What pleaseth thee, O God, is Good.
Here theGuru's strength failed him. He became silent and closed

his eyes. All the Sikhs who had gathered around him showed great
anxiety for their future. They suspected that since Ram Rai was on
good terms with the Emperot he might claim the gumship. And once
hgasserted his claim, the Sikhs would sufferathis hands. Theyjoined
hands and requested their Guru to appoint someone like himself for
their salutation.

The Guru replied in a feeble voice, "Why be anxious ? The tree
planted by Guru Nanak's holy hands shall never wither. Droughts,
storm.s and heat may prevail but that shall never fade."

TheGuru then called for five coins and a coconut. He took them
and, not being able to move his body, waved his hand three times in
theairgesturing the choice of his successorand said: "Baba Bakale"
This meant that his successor wouldbe found in thevillage ofBakala.
When he could speak agairL he ordered the minstrels to sing the
Guru's hymns and repeat God's name.

In the midst of the hymns and the repetition of God's name, the
Guru breathed his last on March 30, 1664.
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$oru Tegfi tsafiadur
(7621-767s)

THE PROPHECY COMES TRUE

.EFORE 
dying, Guru Harkrishan had uttered ,tsaba Bakale,.. Bv

,ll,:^r ljllil * I" had irnptied thar his,".."rro, *oriJU"]ouiiin viltage Bakala. on r,eari,ig ihe--cl;,;;;;;#*,";'"""f ;?i#uuru s greedy and scheming relatives flocked to Uatala, each claim_lng to be the successor. Thus there appeared in Bakala several self_made Gurus.

,These 
fake gurus grabbed the Sikhs, offerings since the devotees

could not tell who was their real Guru. This :".fu;i""1;;;;
nearly a year. Then an event occurred which led tothe ii";;;"ry ;;the real Guru.

A rich Sikh tradel named Makkhan Shah, sailed from Guiaratwith a.cargo load of goods when his ship goi .""ghai^ ; ;;i;;;storm. Makkhan Shah prayed to Guru Nanak"and vJwed a *rt"lr,orenngot tive hundredgold coins to theGuru onescapinsshipwre&.
flrc prayer was answered. ln order to keep his promis6, he visited
Pun ah. He w€nt toBakala buthewas co"fr'r"a tJ."u.o -arrr ffi;So he decided to make a tdal of the pretenders.

- - He visited them all and made oiferings of two gold coins each.None of them knew that Makkhan Sf,uf, iua U.orgit fi* hrr,-J.;
gold coins for the real Guru. That made VuLt t rn 5frun,. ioU 

"uri"iHediscovered that these men claimed to U" g"*s in;;Je.'il;;;;;
Sikhs.

He then enquired ofthepeople if there wasanyone else in Bakala

f
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who claimed to be thecuru. He was told that there was a pious man
calledTega (Tegh Bahadur) whowas the sonof GuruHargobind. but
he made no claim to the guruship.

Makkhan Shah was very keen to meet this pious man Tega,
whosefuIlnamewasTeghBahadur. He requestedSriTeghBahadui,s
mother for an interview with her son. She conveyed the message to
her son.

Tega pondered over the request for a wNle and then said to
himself, "Makkhan Shah has tested all the pretenders and has still not
found the real guru. If I now conceal myself from him, he will lose
faith in the Gurus. He hath placed great reliance on the last words of
Guru Harkrishary "Baba Bakale", and if his desire be not fu1fil1ed, he
willdie. Moreover, he hathcome from a great distance. It is therefore
necessary that I should receive him and tell him his thoughts.,,

When Makkhan Shah was shov,'n into SriTeghBahadur,s house,
he was in deep medita.tion. Makkhan Shah fell at his feet and placed
an offering of two gold coins before him. Sri Tegh Bahadur slowly
opened his eyes and said: "Where are the five hundrqd gold coins
ihou didst promise when thy vessel was sinking ?,,

Makkhan Shah prostrated himself before Sri Tegh Bahadurand
presented the five hundred gold coins as promised to him. He then
ascended a housetop and waving a flag announced from there, ,,I

have found the Guru ! I have found the Guru!" Thus he hailed him as
the real Guru.

On hearing Makkhan Shahls excited voice from the roof-top, the
Sikhs assembled from every nook and corner. There was great
reioicing amongst them. They were relieved to find their Guru,
whom they formally installed on the throne with much pomp and
ceremony.

GURUANDDHIRMAL

Guru Tegh Bahadur began to preach Guru NanaVs religion. Sikhs

* Althouth qualiflng in every way to ascend the gaddi after curu Hartobind, he was
not named as the Curu's successor because he left for Bakala at a very young age to
practise ?og'. He entered a sand cave from r /here he emerged after 25 years.
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from far and near came to pay their respects and offerings to him.
Dhir Mal, the eldestson ofGurditta, seeing the offerings made to the
Guru and the honours he received, became overly jeaious. With the
help ofa Sikh, he plotted to kill theGuru. The Sikh took a score of men
toaccomplish the task. While thesemen fell at the Guru, the Sikh fied
at him. The Guru was wounded. All the Sikhs rushed to the Guru,s
help. Taking advantage of the sihlatiory the errant Sikh packed up
and tookaway theGuru's property. The Guru kept calm and continued
to pray, for "neither access of wealthflor grief at its loss or bodily
harm disturbed him."

When Makkhan Shah learnt about Dhir Mal,s wicked deed, he
took a party ofSikhs and raided his house. He recovered the Guru,s
stolen things. Butalongwith theGuru's property, some of DhirMal,s
personal things and. the Granth Sahib were carried away by the Sikls.
Theyalso managed tocapture the olprit who had fired it the Guru.

FORGIVENESS, THE HIGHEST VIRTUE

Onbeing presented to the Guru, the culprit fell at his feet and begged
forgiveness. The Guru readily forgave him and ordered hlm to be
freed His Sikhs expressed great surprise at the Guru,s kind gesture.
The Guru put them at rest by saying:

To exercise forgiveness is a great act
There is no virtue equal to forgiveness.

Addressing his Sikhs, he added, .,I learn that you have brousht awav
Dhir Mal's things. Rehrrn the whole of it to fiim.,,

. Y"ry l"l":!itly they returned Dhir Mal,s things but kept back
the Granth Saftir. They felt that it was not his priva-te propeity as it
belonged to the curu and his Sikhs. Bui the Guru did not igree with
them. Hesaid:'The sacredbook has beenin his possessioniora long
time. Even Guru Hargobind, Guru Har Rai a;d Guru Harkrishai
never asked for it. It must, therefore, be returned to him.,,

GURU'S MISSION

Guru Tegh Bahadurwished to live inpeaceand avoid anyabrasions.
His main aim in Iife was to spread Guru Nanak,s teichings. He



founded a new township Anandpur and started work on several

buildings.
Heilso travelled extensively not only in the Puniab but also in

other parts of the country. His motherNankiand wile Gujariaccom-
panied him on his torts. ihese rwo pious ladies stood by him through

ihick and thin and gave him all theassistance in making it a successful

mission,
The Guru visited Ropar and Saifabad. He then proceeded to

Delhi and Agra. From Agia he went to Allahabad, where he stayed

for a long tiire. lt was here that they learnt of the hapPy news that

Vata Crf,ari was with child. At thai time Mala Gujari was.43 and

Guru tegh Bahadur was 45. They were th lled with joy and hope 
-

Afte; his stay at Allahabad, the Guru visited other places and

reached Patna in i{ay 1666.When the Guruvisited thecity, thousands

ofpeople came to see him and seek hisblessings The Guru preached

the Name of God to the PeoPle.
Leaving his famity aIPatna, the Guru left for a tour ofBengal and

Assam inAugust 1666. At all the placeswhere he halted, 'kirtan' was

held and sermons delivered. He met several scholars, saints, Pirs'
fakirs, with whom he had religious discourses

A SON IS BORN

The Guru reached Dacca (now Bangla Desh) in October 1666, where

he oreached (erventlv the teachings of Guru Nanak While >till at

Dalca, he received the news of the birlh of his son on December 2b'

1666. There was ioy and happiness in the Guru's camp and the great

event was celebrated with illuminations and kirtan'

REIGN OF TERROR

After extensive tours of Bengal, Assam and Dacca, the Guru finally

returned toPatna.Onhis returntheGum discovered thatAurangzeb

had let loose a reign of terror He was forcing th€ non-Muslims-to

embrace Islam. ThJsewho resisted were beingkilled mercilessly' He

hud razed to the ground several temples, and banned H jndu fairs and

festivals. He had-ordered lhe Covernors and others in 'ruthority not



to employ Hindus. They were trealed as third ratecitizens.
The Curu's heart went out to them. He resolved to return to

Punjab. He reached Anandpur in February 1671 l,here he spent il;
years organizing and training his disciples to carry forward his
mISSlOn.

After a brief tour of the Malwa region of punjab, the Guru
returned again to Anandpur. B-v then ihe situation had becorne
worse. The Emperor had ordered mass conversion of Hindu bra hmins
to Islam.

THE KASHMIRI BRAHMINS

The Emperor decided to convert the Kashmiri brahmins to Islam as
part ofhis first experiment. The Kashrniri brahmins were desperate.
They wished to lose neither their religion nor thei. lives. S6me oi
them went to Anandpur to meet the iluru and seek his treip arJ
protection.
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Onreaching theGuru's darbar, the brahmins told him their iales
of woe. The Guru was moved by their plight. He appeared sad and
thoughtful when his eight year old son Gobind Rai walked in. He
asked his father the reason for his unhappiness.

The Guru tded to explaiD the situation. He said, "These people
whom you see are Kashmiri brahmins. They are ruled by a Muslinr
Governor called Nawab Iftikhar Khan. He has ordered them to
choose between Islam and death. They have come to me for advice so
that they can retain their religion as well as save their lives."

Gobind Rai said to his father, "\ryhat solution have you offered
these brahmins?"

The Guru replied, "I have suggested that some noble soul must
Iay down his life for saving the 'dharma' and honour of these
miserable people."

Gobind Rai promptly said, "For that sacrifice, dear father, who
could be more worthy than you?"

The Guru was at once stunned and happy to hear these words
from his young son. He was shrnned because of his wisdom for one
so young and happy for his boldness and moral courage.

The Guru then summoned the Kashmiri brahmins and ad-
dressed them, "Go to theGovernorand tell him thatall thebrahmins
are ready to embracelslam if theirleadex, Guru TeghBahadur, is first
converted."

The brahmins presented their petition to the Emperor through
the GovernorofLahore. TheEmperorwas filled with rage. He at once
issued an order to the Governor of Lahore which read, "Have the
Guru alrested, fettered and detained inprison. Then waitforfurther
orders."

THE GURU ARRESTED

The Curu was ordered to appear at the Emperor's darbar and the
Kotwal of Ropar, NoorMohammad Khan Mirza, was asked to arrcst
the Guru, as Anandpur area was under him.

At that time the Guru was moving from one place to another
accompanied by a large number of Sikhs. The Kotwal, Noor
Mohammad Khan Mirza, realized that it was not easy to arrest the
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Guru when he was surrounded by his Sikhs. He had to look for an
opportunityio find the Guru alone or onlywitha handful of compa-
nions.

- -He 
did not have to wait long. In July 167g, the Guru, accompa-

nied by a small band of Sikhs, left Anandpur for another tour. He
arrived at the village Malikpur Rangharan near Ropar, where he
waited to cross theSutlej. The Kotwal,s reporters informed himabout
the Guru's whereabouts and he headed straisht for Malikour
Rangharan with a strong police force. Since the Rangharans'are
Mustms, they helped Noor Mohammad. Even fhoueh the Iats fousht
bravely, they could nor withstand the combined fo'r." oitt 

" 
poii."

and the Rangharans. Thus the Guru and his companrons were
arrested.

Noor Mohammad despatched the Guru and his followers to
Sarhind where they were fettered, chained and detained in prison.
The Guru was kept at Sarhind forover three months until he was sent
for by the Emperor to his darbar at Delhi.

THE GURU REFUSES TO GIVE UP HIS FAITH

At Delhi, GuruTeghBahadurwas kept chained and imprisoned inan
iron cage. The Subedar of Delhi and the Royal eazi t ed theirbest to
convert him to Islam. But Guru Tegh Bahadur refused to give up his
faith. He was then tortured in a most cruel manner. lt is be'iieved that
during his captivity he composed most ofhis,slokas, and hymns. His
first sloka was written for the general instructions of his followers:

He who singeth not God,s praises, rendereth his life useless;
SayethNanak, worship God, O my soul, as the fish loveth water..

The Emperor ordered the Guru,s Sikhs to be tortured and killed
before his eyes. These brave disciples-Bhai Mati Das, Bhai Din
Dayal and Bhai Sati Das-sacrificed their lives with God,s name on
their lips and eyes fixed on their Guru. The Guru was so over_
whelmed that he composed the 55th sloka and sent it to his son
Gobind Rai:

, El-6 *&€ drfug 6-S;r6U,,l-{'as dlEtr
Tg 616-{ dfu -{H6r fuo ft fu es € f Ar r r r r
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My associates and companions have a1l

abandoned me, no one remaineth
with me to the last.

Sayeth Nanak, in this calamity God is mine only support.
Young Gobind Rai replied to the sloka with the 54th sloka in the
collection bearing the name of the 9th Guru:

Strength is thine, thy fetters are loosed,
thou hast every resource,
Nanak, everything is in thy power;
i[ is only thou who canst assist thyself.

A TRUE VISION

Guru Tegh Bahadur was very pleased at receiving this sloka and
message from his son. He remarked that his son was fit for the
guruship. He sent for five paise and a coconut to forward him in
token ofhis appointmentas theGuru.When these things arrived, the
Guru placed them in front of him, meditated on his distant sorL and
bowed to him. He sent these articles to Gobind Rai through a
messenger.

Even before the messenger reached Anandpur, the Guru's wife
had seen a similarvision. lnher vision, Guru TeghBahadurappeared
with five coins and the coconut. He bowed to Gobind Rai in token of
his appointmentand then shebeheld theGuru's head separated from
his body. Disturbed by the haunting vision, she begged her son to
send a Sikh at once to ascertain if what she had seen was true.

THE GURU'S REFUSAL

Meanwhile, the Emperor was adamant on the Guru's conversion to
Isiam. He sent a Muslim priest and a noble to the Guru with this
message:

"Thou art to accept theMuslim religion orworka miracle.If thou
work a miracle, thou mayest remain a Guru as thou art. If not then
accept Islam, and thou shaltbe advanced to an exalted position and
be happy. If thou fail to accept these offers, thou shaltbe put to death.
This is my final decision."
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. 
The Guru replied firmly, ,,I will never abandon my faith. I want

no honour in this life. I want honour hereafter. The threat of death
possesseth no teffors for me. For death Iam prepared and I cheerfully
accept it."

. Onhearingthis repl, the Emperorgnashed and ground his teeth
in anger He ordered that the Gum should be execut-ed without any
further delay.

A MARTYR IN DEFENCE OF FAITH

Guru Tegh Bahadur was led out of his cage to Chandni Chowk in
Delhi where he was to bebeheaded. Meanwhile, the messengerfrom
the Guru's son and wife arriyed from Anandpur The Guni said to
him, "My last hour hath come. Stand thou neaime. My head shall fall
into thy lap. Fear nobody, but iake it to Anandpurin<i cremate it
there."

These words were so touching that not only the Sikh but the
Muslim Governor of the iail too began to weep. Then came Saiyid
Adam Shah witha warrant for the Guru,s er.ecution, accompanied'by
allthe Emperor's courtiers and Muslim priests ofDelhi, Aiam Shah
begged the Guru to embrace Islam.

The Guru replied, ,,My religion is dearer to me than life, I cannot
renounce it."

TheGuruwas taken outofthecageand brouqht toa neishboudnq
well, where after his bath he sat unjer a brnyai tree and i".it"a tf,E
frpli. He then told Adam Shah to take his sword and strike when he
bowed to God at the conclusion of his prayer. Adam Shah did as he
was told... At the place where Guru fegh Bahadur was beheaded
stands the Gurdwara called ,Sis Ganj,.

, At night, the daring Sikh named Bha i Jaita took awdy the Guru,s
head to Anandpur He ran as fdst as his feet coukj carrv him. At
Anandpur, it was cremated with due rites performeJ bv his son
Guru Gobind Singh. At the place of its cremat'ion stands # il;;;;
called 'Sis Gani' Anandpur

^._ - 
The next day a severe dust storm began to blow. A daring Lubna

Sikh, LakhiShah, managed to retdeve th-e headless bodyof tte Gum
and cremated it respectfully by setting fire to his own hut r.r,herein he
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had made the pyre for the Curu. A grand Curdwara stands ai
and is called Rakab Ganj.

On the fatetul day of November 11, 1625, Guru Tegh Bahadur
was martyred. But his great sacrifice saved the country from being
converted into Dur-u1-Islan/.

'il
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9u* Qobind Singfi
(1666-1.708)

BORN WITH A SPECIAL MISSION

URU Gobind Singhwas thetenthand the lastGuru oftheSikhs,
Hewas born atPatna, now the capital ofBihar, on December26,

He was bornata timewhen the nation,s honourwas at its lowest
ebb. The morale of the people was very low. They were qroaniue
underpain,agonyand humilia tion caused to themby Mugt"rt-t"rr1

. lt seSs.Cqu CoUind Singh came into this wo;ld wiih a special
mission. In the Guru,s own words :

I have cherished thee as my son
And made thee to extend mv religion.
Go and spread my Name thlre
And forbid the world from evil acts.*

Throughor.rt his life, he worked for the upliftment of the downtrod_
den irrespective of caste, creed, race or iect. He stood for national
unity and emotional integeration of the Indian people.

CHILDHOOD ATPATNA

As a child, Guru Cobind Singh was called Cobind Rai. He sDent thehrst tive to six years of his life at l,atna. Even u. u yorng boy h"" 
fi ,rnr. n-s slo fa-eq', rre r11t {dn € sqlr
tilr 3ilr gH qiil{ fusrd, Era efoa+fu rrqfu uerorr

'1666.

T
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displayed all the signs of a prospective leader He was active and
cheerful and had a large follorving of friends and playnates. Ali the
games played by him and his companions revolved round playing
the soldiet rvith Gobind I(ai as their leader He formed two-groupi
and inyented games and matches which required great skill,.or.ug-",
strength and patiencr.

He was very bold and absolutely fearless. Once while he was
playing with his friends, tire Nawab of patna happened to pass that
way. He was accotnpanied by his retinue of servants and ministers.
fhe Na'*,ab's servants asked the bovs to salute the Nawab. Gobind
Rai not only refused td do so but also stopped his {riends from doing
the same. On the contrary, ied by Gobind Rai, the children clappeJ
hands, made faces at the Nau/ab and laughed their guts orr. W-h"n
the Nawab's sevants tried to catch them, they ran as fast as their feet
could carry then.i.

Gobind Rai was an extremely iively and charming child, full of
strength and courage. His upright conduct and manners won him a
Iarge nurnber of admirexs consisting oftheyoungand the old, the rich
and the poor, the learned and the illiterate, Hindus and Muslims.

PIR BHIKHAN SHAH AND THE INFANT GURU

One of Gohind Singh ji's ;idm:irers was Pir Bhikhan Shah. He was a
Salyed, who lived at the viilage Thaska in Karnal. The day Guru
Gobind Sir,gh y.,as born, the ijir looked iowards the Easi in the
direttion oi Patna, ilis place of birth. This was, ir.rdeed, a peculiar
gesture for a Viusiim for they bow to the West in the direiiion of
Mecca.

_ His surprised cliscipies asked the reason for this peculiar
behaviour. The Pir replie<i solemnly, "In the East there lies a city
named Paina, where Cod has appeared in human form. I am visiting
Patna to see hir,."

Pir Bhikhan thah set out ior patna. He went to Gobind Rai,s
house, lvhere l.ie bowect ald sat at the entrance. When he was asked
the purpose of his visit, the Pir said that he wished to see the holy
child.

.r'rs soon as l.,e saw the child, he boived to hirn and placed before
93
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him two earthen pots ccntaining sweets. One was bouqht lrom atlrndu 'hdtwai'shop while fhe other was bought frorn-a Muslim
sweetmaker's shop. He closed the Guru,s eyes. 6obind Rai covered
one pot'with his right hand and the other poiwithhis left hand. Then
he smiled and looked at the pir. At this, pirnhtUran boweJ;""p1;;;
reverence .

1'. -\
l

)

..The 
Pir's disciple said to him, ,,Kindly explain this spectacle to

us." The Pir replied,,,I wanted to knowwhettrei this man 6f God will
favour the Hindus or the Muslims. If he had placed his hand on the
potbought from the H indu shopkeeper, then he wou Id have [avoured
the Hindus. And had he placed his hdnd on the pot got from the
Muslim 'halwai's' shop, then hewould havefavoured tlieMuslimsll

He added, "Now that he has coveredboth the pots, it means that
both Hindus and Muslims will be equally dear'to him. This has
pleased me immensely.,,

Pir Bhikhan Shah remained a loving admirer of Guru Gobind
Singh throughout his life.
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RAJA RATAN RAI OFASSAM

Raja Ram ofAssam was anotherardentadmirer ofboth Guru Gobind
Singh and his fatherGunl Tegh Bahadur He was highly indebted to
the latter forhe had prayed for the Raja and his wife tobeblessed with
a son. The son born to Ra.ja Ram was named Raja Ratan Rai. When
Ratan Rai was twelve years old, the same age as the Guru, he
expressed a desire to meet Guru Gobind Singh.

Accompanied by his mother and several trusted ministers, he set
out for Anandpur. He took with him several gifts. There were five
strong and handsome horses with gold trappings, a dimunitive but
a very intelligent elephant, a strange weapon which was a rare
combination ofa sword,lance, dagger, club and pistol, a throne from
which stepped out puppets to play chess, a drinking cup ofprecious
metal and several costly and beautiful clothes and jewels.

Of all these wonderful gifts, the tiny elephant was the most
extraordinary. It was jet black in colour with the exception ofa white
stripe which stretched from the tip of his trunk, along the forehead
and back, right to the end of his tail. The elephant could perform
several wonderful feats, It could wipe the Guru,s shoes and place
them before his feet rvhich he washed tovingly with a jug of ryater
held in his trunk. It could take a 'chauri'or fanand wave it over the
Guru. At night the elephant lighted the Guru,s path with h.^ro
glowing torches held firmly in his trunk.

Raja Ratan Rai stayed with the Guru atAnandpur for nearly five
months. During that ?eriod they went on several hunting expedi
tions and enioyed each other's company. When it was time for Iiatan
Raitorelurn home, theGurugranted himthe gilt of the Sikh faith and
sincerity.

. 
He said to him, "True worship means doing one,s duty honestly

and diligently while one's mind is firmlv fixed on God. Agood ruler
mus_t regard all his subiects as his own children. He should beiustand
kind to them and look after their welfare.,,

PAUNTA SAHIB

Once Guru Gobind Singh visited Nahan (now a part of Himachal
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Pradesh) at the inviiation of the rulel Raja Medni prakash. He
wished the Guru to enjoy the cool clirrate and abundant sport m fris
State.

.._ .Ol o"g 
9{ rlu hunring expeditions, the Raja said to the Guru,

"Raja Fateh Shah of Srinagar (then capital of 
-Garhwal) 

has often
quarrelled with nreovertheland on whiihweare presen tlv standins-
I would, therefore, be very pleased if a fortress is ionstruJt".t on tf,i.
spotJor protection againstall enemies.,, The Raja requested the Guru
to allow his army to assist in the constmction of the fort while he
would send his own workmen and labourers.

The Gum laid the foundation stone of the fort, w}rich was
completedina record timeof twelve days. The Guru gaveitthe name
Paunta. He stayed there fora while and condnued tJaild to increase
his army and enlist Muslims as well as Hindus.

Al Pauntd, the Curu spent rnuch of his time comDosine Doetrv
a nd med itdting along the river ba n k. H ere hc led a qu iei. peale'fu I lifi
and indulg_ed in his favourite sport, hunting. fie also set about
e\lending Lrunta and beautifying it with glrdens an,,l ple.rsure
grounos.

SAYYID BUDDHU SHAH

Twenty-five kilometres from paunta, in a place called Sadhaura,
there lived a Sa5/id Fakir named pir Buddiu Shah. He was .,"..,
eager to meet the Curu. On visiting launta, he was rcceivcd b'v
the Curu most warmly. The Sayyid ionfessed, .Uoly Guru: Iam i
sinner. I am sca red of wha t might h.rppen to mc a tter deuth. Crd nt me
pardon lor my sins through your praycrc and meditation..,

. - The Curu rcplied, ,.Curu Ninai has pr.rcured your pardon.
Now go and repen t for you r sins and do good dceds. H'elp ttr'e needv
and the poordnd serve them with humility. Alwavs remember Hijr
and prdy to H im for mercy ar rd grace. lf you live such a life then vou
need nol have any fears about your life;fter death.,,

Sayyid Budd hr r Shah bowed to the Guru and vowed to follow his
instructions. Thus he became a staunch devotee of the Gunr

On Buddhu Shah,s return home to Sadhaura, five hundred
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Pathans in uniform presented themselves before him one morning.
They said, "We have been Err.peror Aurangzeb,s soldiers and noi
for a tf,ivial offence we have been disbanded. No one is ready to
employ us for none can face his wrath.,,

Buddhu Shah at once thought of the fearless Guru. He was
convinced that the Guru would readily accept their services in his
rapidly growing army of Sikhs. He led these disbanded pathan
soldiers to the Guru, who was delighted to enlist them in his arm)I
Some of them even became his trusted officers. prominent among
them were Haiyat Khan, Kale KharU Nijabat Khan, Umre Khan ani
Bhikhan Khan.

_ Guru Gobind Singh spent some very peacetul and happydaysat
Paunta. However, this staywas interruptedby frequent aitaiks irom
thejealous hill chiefs, who oftengot together undeiRaja Bhim Chand
of Bilaspur.

During one of these attacks all the above mentioned pathans,
barring Kale Khan, decided to desert the Guru. They actuallyjoined
hands with his enemies.

The Guru informed SaJyid Buddhu Shah of the misconduct of
the Pathansoldiers. Buddhu Shah took theirdesertionas his personal
defeatand insult. He vowed to fight for the Guru. Heioined his forces
along with his four sons, brother and seven hundred disciples.

A bloody battle raged at Bhangani near paunta, wheie two of
Buddhu Shah's sons and several disciples lost their lives and the
Guru's enemies suffered heavy losses and a cmshing defeat.

After thebattle was ovel, Salyid Buddhu Shah went to the Guru
to take leave of hirn. Overcome by his devotion and loyalty, the Curu
said, "I hail thee as a true priest of God. Deem nof thit t(y sons are
dead. Nay, they shall Iive forever. Only those die who despise God,s
name and turn cowards on the field ofbattle.,,

Buddhu.Shah replied humbly, "Tme King,I do not mourn formy
sons who are slain, because, in the lirst placc, they have gone to enjoy
seats in Paradise. Secondiy, because they have lost their lives in
defence of thee. Such a boon is not obtained even by the greatest
austerities."

The Guru wished to reward Buddhu Shah. He gave to him the
mostprecious giftofGod's name.The euru at that timewas combing
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his hair and a servant stood by holding his turban. He laid his comb

urith loose hair in it upon the iurban and presented them to Buddhu

Shah to preserve in remembranie of him. He also gave him a small

knife which Sikhs usually carry and a sum of Jive hundred rupees to

distribute among his disciples; Atl these things: the comb, knife and

the Guru's hair, ire preserved as relics in the Sikh State of Nabha'

SADHU TURNS WARRIOR

Guru Gobind Singh had to engage in a bloody battle a€ainst-the hill
chiefs at Bhanganl. He urged all the Sikhs to prepare themselves for

the ensuing bittle. He ordered even the Udasr Sikhs to arm them-

selves in that hour of need.
The Udasi faith was a branch of the Sikh faith. It was started by

Guru NanaKi son, Baba Sri Chand. The Udasi Sikhs were celibate

ancl rvandered practically naked, save a loin s cloth, in the forest'

Even ttrough a large number ofUdasis lived at the Guru's darbar

and ateathis lingar, theyhad no intention to fiSht for the Guru With

the exception of their leader, Mahant Kirpal, all th€ Udasis disap-

peared overnight for fear of being roped into a battle 
--.

The next horning the Guru summoned Mahant Kirpal' He

apologized to the Guru on behalf of the Udasis and offered his

servic-es. The Gum tried to dissuade him from fightingbut consented

on seeing his determination.
Pois-ed with only a 'kirpan', and dressed in his loin cloth, the

Mahant rode on hoiseback lt was indeed, a sight to behold The

soldiers on the battlefield could not suppress their laughter Some

smiled while others giggled and laughed openly.
Mahant Kirpal challenged Haiyat Khary a Pathan deserter' He

smashed his sword io Pieces with his club and later with the same

club struck Haiyat Khan a fatal btow on the head. He thus proved a

real sadhu-warrior

LAL CTIAND TUITNS A WARRIOR

The wonderful heroic exPloits of Mahant Kirpal at Bhangani were

being talked about all round. People attributed this miracle to the
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Guru rn,ho they bclievecl could turn a sndhu into a wardor. It uras a
popular bclief among his follorvers: "Only our Guru can turn spar-
rows into hawks. Nay, he makes tiny sparrows pluck and kill lnlght).
ha ,ks. Praise be to hin."

WhenlalChand, a 'halwai'byvocatiory herird about the exploits
of the sadhu-warrior, he resolved to go to Bhangani and join the
Guru's forces. He was convinced thai if the Guru blessed hirn, he
could encounter the fiercest ofenemies. The Guru armed him with a
sword and shield and gave him a horse to ride.

Withouta thought orcare, Lal Chand plunged headlong into the
thick of war and charged at the Pathan army. He went for Bhikkhan
Khan, another deserter Bhikkhan Khan's friend, Mir Khary was
standing close to him. He charged forward to meet Lal Chand, drew
his sword and aimed a blow at him. I-al Chand thrust his shield
forward, fixed his mind on the Guru and struck a fatal blow at Mir
Khan with his deadlysword.

FOUNDAIION OF THE KHALSA PANTH
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Guru Gobind Singh had such an imposing personality that whoever
came irr contactwith him tumed into his devotee or a warrior-sadhu.
Like Guru Nanak hewanted to dd the society oiits sickcaste system.
He wished to create a casteless society, where peoPle stood by each

other in the hour of need and were bound by the principle of
"Oneness of God".

He called his Sikhs 'Khalsas', the pure ones.
On the Ist ofBaisakh (April13) 1699, the young guru assembled

his Sikhs atAnandpur (where nowstands the famus gurdwara called
Sri Keshgarh). Hebapiized five of them known as the'Punj Pyaras'
or the Five Beloved members of a fighting fraterniry This brother-
hoodhe named as the'Khalsa'or the pure ones. He gave them a new
surname 'Singn" (lion) io be attached to their first name.

The Guru said, "Let all embrace one creed. Adopt one form of
adoration and become brothers. Let no one deem to be superior to
another. Let men ofall castes receive my'baptism', eat out of one dish
and feel no digust or contempt for one another"

The five Sikhs were told by the Guru to repeat 'Wahe Guru' and
the preamble of,[apli Sa]ib. He then gaYe them five palmsful of arnril
to drirrk. He sprinkled it five times on their hair and eyes. He made
them take an oath to observe the five Ks namely, Kesh (hair), Kangha
(comb), Kirpan (dagger), Kachha (short drawers) and Kara (steel

bracelet).
When the Guru had thus administered baptism to his five tried

Sikhs, he stood before them with clasped hands and begged them to
administer baptism to him. They were astonished at this proposal
and expressed their unworthiness to accomPlish the task. The Guru
bowed before them and said, "The Klalsa is the Guru and the Guru
is the Khalsa. There is no difference between you and me."

Upon hearing this many others PrePared to receive baPtism.
After them many thousands were baptized. Thus was bom the
'Khalsa', a nation of saint-soldiers amongst whom there were no
distinctions of caste, creed or sex.

The new Khalsa Panth was hailed by a maiority of the PeoPle
who belonged to the so-called low-caste or out-castes. At last they
saw hope r:f liberation from the evil social systems.
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While the maioritv welcomecl the Guru,s revolutionary act, theBrahmins, lGhatiiyas ancl Vaishyas tult ,frri ifl"v _"iglifr#'i"surrender. their privileges which they h"d b;;; 
";j;;,1;;' ";'ri"expense ofthe low castes. They could not accept the Gr.ini,r rlri""irf.of feeding at the common kitihen. N"r.";ldi;;; .;;;"it *.i[J"of everybody being allowed to carry arms and weapons, which forlongJrad been the irerogative of tr,6 x.nuriyur. t"'u' I'r'IrLrr ru

_ _ 
I he new religion placed women shouldei to shoulder with men.Earlier even high casie women were not permitted to take part inVedic rites. Since Guru Gobind worked f", ;"di"g rh; pC;rJ"J;

evils oJ the caste system,_irrespective of .rrt", ;;;:;,';I;j;;:, u.j;;men and women could dine together in the Guru,s langa.if,"u 
"ircenjoyed the freedom of readini religi";;;kr;;;";;,;;iff;

religious rites.

_-, .A.ll 
thesg 

lefgrms,Iowever, offended thehigh caste people whom$rnrerpreted the principles of equalityand coirmon biotfrlrnooJ.
They fetr humitiated at being treated ai p".;iilil;,;;iil;;
castes.

_ . The first to rebel against Guru Cobind,s reforms were the KhatriRaias of the twenty Hill States nearAr.andpur. They ha 
j;e;;in:'i;

by theBrahmins, whodeplored themixingof all casies. Th;;"*;;;;
the formation of a casteiess society and'.,rs; ih;ii;;;?;j;:::
arms to safeguard their religion. Ai it is, th; hill chiefs ;; ;l;;I
)earoxs and secreuy a fraid of the Guru after their encounter with h#at Bhangani. They resolved to r
further action. neet the Guru before taking any

.. A deputation of the hill chiefs went to Anandpur to ha,.,e adialogue wirh the Guru. These chiefs ',"; *;ii;;I;J""j;*
spectfully seated at the Curu,s darbar. Even Ufrr"ifl"v,r"ii"rt
theirdisturbed thoughts, heassured tfr"- tfr"i tf,"ir'fi"., #fi;Hjwere,baseless. He said, ,,Neither your f.ingaorn no, y;ri;;il;r"i;
atstake. My aim is nor ro usurp yourdo*"ii 

"rG;;i;;;;".;?ig1..I-only wish to end the tyrannical foreign rule *h"r; ih" ;[;:';;;rorclng you to convert to Islam. To suffer shame and humiliation ittheir hands!^Aren't you ashamed to call yourselves R"ir"tri;;-" 
-'

rrur rhe Guru,s words fell on deaf ears. They ivere deiermined to

r
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work againsi the Guru and did not hesitate to seek the Emperor's
help if the need arose. They wished to get rid of him at any cost .

A SUITPRISE ATTACK

One day, accompanied by a small party of stron& selfless and brave
Sikhs, Guru Gobind Singh went out hunting in the hills. The two hill
chiefs, Balia Chand and Alim Chand hastily called out their armies
and marched cautiously and stealthily and attacked the Guru's
companions on the sly. The Guru's Sikhs put up a brave fight bui,
being small in number, were forced to retreat.

lVhen Curu Gobind Singh learnt of this encountet he rushed to
the spot raising the cry "AkaI I Akal ! Sat SdAkal !" lnsPired by their
leader's war cry the retreating Sikhs rallied around their Guru and
together they fellupon the hillmen. The Sikhs foughtwith great zeal,
courage and skill. The bravest and strongest among them were Ude
Singh and Alim Singh.

When Balia Chand saw his men being killed by the Sikhs, he
rushed forward to their aid. Ude Singh moved on to oPPose Balia
Chand. AIim Chand too advanced to support the hill army while
Alim Singh hastened to meetAlim Chand. Afiercebattle wadfought
in which.Alim Chand deserted his men'while tsalia Chand lyas shot
dead.by Ude Singh.

Thus honour and victory came to the Guru and his brave and
devoted Sikhs.After thebattle, the Guru had a peaceful tinle hunting
and meditating in the beauteous surroundings.

SAIYED REG

Guru Gobind Singh was keen to carry on his mission in peace and
prepare his Sikhs for winning freedom and equality inall spheres of
life-religious, social, economic and political. The hill chiefs neither
appreciated nor tmsted the Guru's plans and campaigns.

Raja Ajmer Chand of Bilaspur seemed most distrustful and
anxious over the Guru's activities. About the same time, two Mu-
hammadan Generals, Saiyed Beg and Arif Khan were on their way
from Lahore to Delhi. Each was in command of five thousand men.
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AjmerChand sought theirassistance to attack theGuru ona promise
of one thousand rupees a day.

Saiyed Beg, however, after hearing favourable accounts of the
Guru and his Sikhs withdrew from tlie Muhammadan arrnv. The
battle which ensued began with great fury beiween the Guruis and
Arif Kian's troops. At this critical juncture, Saiyed Beg approached
the Sikhs and said, 'You believe in the Guru, so d-o I. i would.
therefore, fight on your side.

Arif Kha n, on seeing that Saiyed Beg had joined the Sikhs, knew
that he had no chance of victory and retired from the brttle. He wds
chased by the Sikhs and Saiyed Beg.

_. After some timeAurangzeb sent a large army against the Guru.
Thebrave.and faithful Saiyed Beg Ied the Khalsa arriy Even though
he foughtbravely, he was mort,rlly wounded. Until hi, last breathie
pra ised the Curu and tha nked the Lord for granting him the privirege
of dying while fighting for the Curu. The Curu-came ro the sp;r
where his devoted soldier lay dead. He blessed ihe martyred hero
and proclaimed him irnmortal.

SAIYAD KHAN

By now the hill chiefs had become sworn enemies of the Gum. Thev

31f e n r,rmero_u s futile dttemprs a I expellinE irim lrom Anandpura nd
krllrng hlm. OUL ot desperalion, they sought Aurangzeb,s help
Emperor Au rangzeb had his own apprehensions ago,n-,t th* Gr.L.
He decided to send a large army under Saiyad lChan to conquer ancl
capture the Guru.

Saiyad Khary the general of the imperial forces, was a secrct
admirer of the Guru. He was the brothei of Saiyicl Buddhu Shah,s
wife" On the battlefield when he saw Muslimslike Maimun Khan
and Saiyed Beg fighting in the front columns .rf the Curu,s arnry he
was.deeply moved. He had a strongdesirb tosubm jr to theho)1 Gu ru
but his duty and loyalty to the Emperor held him back.

The Guru could read Saiyad Khar/s mind. He smiled, advanced
towards him and said, "To conquer in war is ever held honourable.,,

Saiyad Khan aimed a shot at the Curu but nissed. The Guru
smiled and urged him to take another shot. To his ufter surpiise,
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again he missed the shot. The Guru encouraged him to take a third
shot. This timewhenSaiyad Khanlevelled hii gunand tookaim, the
triggerwould not pull. Saiyad Khan was ina fix. His entire body was
trembling and sweating.

He thought to himself, "It is I who had come to conquer but find
myselfconquered instead." Hedismounted from his horse and fell at
the Guru's feet. The Guru lifted him up gently and conferred on him
the gift of True Name.

Despite becoming his ardent fan and follower, Saiyad Khan did
not actively assist the Sikhs. He, however, girve up his career as a
soldier and spent the rest of his days praying and meditating.

After Saiyad Khan's retirement, Ramzan Khan took over com-
mand of the Mughal army. Under his leadership, the Mughal army
fought bravely against the Sikhs. The Guru decided to evacuate the
city o{ Anandpur while the Muslim soldiers plundered the cify as
well as the Guru's property.

The Sikhs took their defeat to heart and sought the Guru,s
blessings to attack theMughalarmyat night when theirsoldiers were
busy celebrating their victorla The Turks r /ere taken unawares and
hundreds were put to the sword by the Sikhs led by Guru Gobind,s
eldest son Ajit Singlr, while large numbers fled to safety. The Sikhs
recovered all the booty which had been plundered.

Infuriated by their defeat, the Emperor asked his troops for an
explanation. They pleaded, "The Sikhs had waylaid and attacked us
unawares." Burning with anger the Emperor asked one of his sol-
diers to describe the Guru. He said with great awe and respect, ,,He

is a youn& handsomeman, a living saint, a father to his Sikhs, and in
war equal to one lakh men put together." This description further
annoyed thejealous emperor. Heordered thesoldier tobe dismissed
from service. Even though he dismissed the soldier, he could not
erase from his mind theimage oftheGuruas described so vividlyand
aptly by that wonderstruck soldier.

AURANGZEB INVITES THE GURU

Now more than ever Aurangzeb was hell bent on putting an end to
the Guru's life. The Court Qazi, rvho was very diplomatic, advised
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the Emperor to somehow invite the Guru to his courtforif thev were
able to win him over, he would nrove ,,an e*cellent;,nJtru;";,h;
ally."

. Promptly an invitation was extended to the Guru. The Guru
!new |oy !mReror Aurangzeb had treated his bro;he;s "ilf;;;;uuru legh t ahadur. Hence, he declined the royal invitation.
_. Aurangzeb fumed at the Guru,s audacity..{nd to aJJzu"t to tir"fire,,the hill chiefs headed by Ajmer Chr"i, pr"r"ni"J ;ilil;
lmPlonng the bmperor to send a strongarmvof [nrsh^.orthygenerals
to crush the Guru.

Aurangzeb ordered that all avaiiable trcops under the Nawabs
or Viceroys t_rf Delhi, Sarhind and ta.hcre be dlpatch;d;;;;;;;.
The Nawab of Delhi, however, hao nls own reason tor not sendinpn$ troops. I he Nawabs of Sarhind and Lahore ordered their troon?
to march towards Anandpur. These troops wereloinedtv ah;;[;
or rne twent)-two hill chiefs, the Ranghars and the Guiiars.

A-furious bdttle raged between th-e Curu,s armv iriJif," nouutarmy.I t continued [or davs onend. Desp,t" h"ury oaisog;i; ii-J;,
the Gum's Sikhs had fulliaith in theirGu*,ur,a i""."pr"fi;ili;
fighting for him.

BHAI GHANAEEYA

Bhai Ghanaeeya was one of the Guru,s devout Sikhs. He was all for
peace. Becauseof compa>sion and kind_heartednccs, he ner;;;;;;
to bca soldierlike the otherSikhs. Heloved to serve the poor, lelptess
and the needv

During the baftle belh.een the Curu,s Silhs and the Muehal
army, Chanaeeya had been serving wate.una ,cnaerineii.ri"il""Ii
onty to fhe Sikhs but to the wounded enemy as well. "
_. When the Curu asked him why he was serving the enemv
Ghanaeeya replied, ,.My 

eyes could n6t ai.ti"gri.f.l i",i,.*" tf,l"iiirnano enemy soldiers as I saw the Curu,s face in everyone.,,
. 
The Guru blessed him and told the Siltrs tfrai 6hrnaeeya naatruly understood his mission.
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THE GURU LEAVES ANANDPUR

The Mughal {orces suffered heary losses but succeeded in laying
seige to theAnandgarh fort. The Sikhs continued to fight withGod's
name on their lips. The fight carried on for sevcral months.

Inside the fort, provisions ran outand the Sikhsbegan to starve.
Even the elephants and horses started dying forwant offood.At last
the Guru decided to evacuate the fort.

Accompaniedby his mother, wife and childrenand his Sikhs, he
left the fort at the dead of night. It rvas the month of December,

bitterly cold and wet.
When the beseigers leamt tllat the Guru and his Sikhs had

evacuated the fort, they pursued them. Soon they overrook theGuru
and his soldiers near the bank of the swollen river Sarsa.

The Turks fellupon the Sikhs and killed a large numberof them.

Those who suryived managed to cross the river but while crossing
the flooded river, much of the Curu's-ProPerty and many precious

manuscriplq were washcd away. ln the tonfusion, the Curu's mother
and his younger two sons 8ot separated lrom the others.

Accompanied by forty Sikhs, his two wives, Mata Sundari and
Mata Sahib Kaur, and his two elder sons, Baba Ajit Singh and Baba

Zorawar Singh, Guru Gobind Singh proceeded towards Ropar and

reached Chamkaursahib. Anongst these fortySikhs were his "Pani
Pyaras".

AT CHAMKAUR SAHIB

On his way to Ropar, the Guru learnt that the two Nawabs were
pursuing him" He had only a fistful ofSikhs. He, therefore, decided
io change his course and go to Charnkaur,where he tookresidence in
an old high-storeyed 'ilaveli'. This haveli served as a fortress and it
was guarded by soldiers.

At night, theMrghalarmies surrounded the village and attacked

the haveli. They were greeted each time with a volley ofbullets and

arrows from the top storey of the haveli' where the Guru' his five
Sikhs and two sons held fort. Many Mughal soldiers perished and

two army officers, Nahar Khan and Gairat Khan were shot dead'by
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the_Guru when they attempted to scale the I,aU. Another office4
Mahmud Khan, however, rnanaged to hide himself behind a wall.
_ The Mughal army tried to force open the gate but a number ol
Guru's fa ithful Sikhs resisted withall theirmightand strength.At tast
they were overpowered and slain.

The_Sikhs urged the Guru to escape, for they felt thar if he
survived, he would raise thousands of Khalsas to continue his
mission. Bui the Guru refused to go. His eldesi sorL Ajit Singh, who
was hardly eighteen sought his permission to check the advancing
enemy. He stood with folded hands before his father and pleaded,
"Dearfather, you have named me,Ajif or unconquerable.I;hall not
be conquered. If overpowered, I shall die fighiin[.,,

The Gu ru wal.ched the heroic deeds of his son from the iop storey
of the haveli" When he saw irim fall, he thanked the Lord thai tLts son
had kept his vow and saved his honour.

No\,v it was the Guru's second soryJujharSingh, who sought h.is
father's permission io ioin the battlefield. ThJ Guru klssEd his
forehead and blessed him thus:,,Go, myson, andioin your grandfather,
Guru Tegh Bahadur,and your elder brother I shail soon follow thee.,,

Jujhar Singh, who was no more than fourteen years, fought as
valiantly as his brotherAjit Singh had done. This child warrior put to
deatha large numberof Muslim soldiers. He kept fighting with great
courage and skill until his last moment.

The Guru was now left with only five Sikhs by his side. They
pleaded with the Guru to make good hls escape in order to defend ttr!
Khalsas against the ruthless Mughal rulers.

_ Their_argument was so persuasive and so appropriate that the
Guru had no choice but to abandon the haveli. Fie blessed his
martyred sons and the other Sikhs who had died fighting and lay
strewn on the battlefield.

-_ One ofhis Sikhs, Bhai Daya Singh, said to thecuru,, O true King,
I have a sheet over my shoulder If you permit me,I wisl.! to tear it inio
two pieces and cover the bodies of the two young martyrs.,,

The Gum replied in a solemn voice, ,11our idea is indeed noble.
You ha.ve my permission only if you can first cover the bodies of my
thirty-five rr,artyred Sikhs, for they are my sons in spirit and equally
dear to me."
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,UCH-KA-PIR'

Xl_"-lT C:* *".. escaping, hebade his men to stand firm. He said,
,li"lE:,-"g.jg_"1?ken rhe enemy/ so thar theymaynor say that I have

a bsconded.,' He d ischa rged two arrows. whiih Iirs t struci the torchesheld rn the hands of the sentries and then pierced through theiibodies.
The Cu ru proceeded barefoot on hisjourney, and on feeline tired

s,rt down_to rest on the margin of a lake in tht Vr"t t i*urr"for"rt
oerween t(opar and Ludhiana. Here he was met by his three Sikhs.
who found rheir Curu steeping with a warerpor fo'r hi; ;ii;;.'**the Guru told the Sikhs that they might seek shelter in aneighbourirrg garden. Man Singh, one of ileCJru,s Sitns..;;ft;
w€arycu ru on his back, Thev fou nd there a Sikh called Gulaba, who
treated the Cum and his tdithful attenddnts with kindness and
hospitality.

. On headng that the imperial troops were searchinq the countrv
rn quesf of the Curu, Culaba and his family spent an a"n-rious nish,t
and begged- l.he Guru to arrange for his depar'tr"e.

While the Guru was in Culaba,s house, an old Sikh lady named
Curdevi had presenteJ him with a cloth whi.h.h" il;;;'";;;;
lovingly for lrim. He had the cloth dyed Uf 

"" 
u.a ,tir.f,"J i*" r-f.r" roil

of a 'ha ji' ora Muslim pi)grim. H e then d"pn rt"d f.o. Cr ;;;;;;;
:91.: "l: lltt:l.When curious gtances mer the Curu,s procession, his

:11::"ld ihar rhey were escorring Uch Ka pir The expression .Uch_
ka-.pir' mean t eitlrer high priest as a general religious title or priest ofuch, a \4-e .tnownMuslim(ityin the southern part of punlab.

,SIS DIYA...'

]hg Cu:u now proceeded from Machchiwara towards Jdqraon andRailot in Iudhiana distrjct. On lhe way he *"t 
" M;;ii;;;ll;;

Kalha. He was the Chaudhri of these two towns. He entertained thlCuru at Jalpura. The Curu requested him to send , ,n"rr"nn".-i.,
sarhrnd to inquire the fate of his mother and his two youngesisons
Zorawar Singh and Fateh Singh.

The mes5enger returncd home with a pathetic story to tell. He
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narrated to the Guru how his mother and his two sons had taken
refuge with a brahmirL who was instrumental in handing them over
to Wazir Khan the Nawab of Sarhind. The Nawab had ordered the
chjldren to be brought before him. He said to them, '1four only hope
of escape is to accept Islam."

Zorawar, who was the elder of the two, addressed the Nawab
boldly, : '"When we have dedicated our heads to such a Curu as our
father why should we bow them before a false and deceitftll sinner?"

Wazir Khan told them thai if they would accept his faith, he
would grant them an estate, marly them to the daughters of chiefs.

Zorawar Singh looked at his younger brother Fateh Singh and
said, 'My brotheg the time to sacrifice our lives, as our grandfather
Guru Tegh Bahadur did, hath now arrived. What thinkest thou?"

FatehSingh replied, 'Brother deaq, our grandfather parted with
his head but not with his religion and he ordered us to follow his
example: "Sis diya par sir na diya".

The Muhammadan Nawab could not endure their out-
.spokenness. Hewas mad with rage and decided to put the children
to death; for he feared that if they grew up they would follow their
father's example and destroy the Mughal armies. There were no
means for their repression but death.

It is a general belief among the Sikhs that the children were
bricked into a wall and suffered to ilie in that position. But there is
anothervercion according to which the childrenwereput to death in
order of their ages by the sword of the Ghilzai executioner. The two
children Zorawar Singhand Fateh Singh, aged nine and seven years
respectively, perished in the year 1705.

At last Guru Cobind Singh reached south-east Punjab. The
Mughal forces were following him close at heel. The Emperor had
issued an order that no one should help or shelter the Guru. Disre
iarding the order, several ofGuru's Hindu andMuslimadmirers and
devotees helped him from time to time.

At Dina, the three brothers Shamira, Lakhnura and Takhat Mal
extended both shelterand hospitality to theGuru. When the Nawab
of Sarhind, Wazir Khary came to knowabout this, he ordered Shamira
toarrestand surrender the Guru to him. ButShamira refused to obev.
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On the conirary he sent spies to obtain information of the Nawab's
moves. The Guru learnt tfuough him that Nawab Wazir Khan was
following him with a force of five thousand. Accordingly, the Guru
decided to move on to Khidrana and face the Mughal army near the
lake.

At Khidrana, the Guru was joined by a band of forty Sikh
soldiers who had deserted the Guru during the seige oIAnandpur.It
is believed that these Sikhs belonged to theMajha tractof the Punjab.
When they had returned home after deserting their Guru, their
women-folk instead of welcoming them, hurled abuses at them and
refused to let them enter their houses until they had soughi the
Guru's pardon. They further threatened their husbands, "Ifyou will
not make amends for your cowardly act then we shall go and fight
and die for the Curu in ord er to wash away the sin and shamebrough t
to the Sikhs of the Majha."

MAI BHAGO

These forty Majhd Sikhs were ied by Mai Bhago of Jhabal and
Bhai Mahan Singh of Sur Singh (near Amritsar). They travelled
mostly by night and in small numbers.

Onreaching Khidrana, they found itbone dry. Bhai MahanSingh
proposed to engage the enemy there so that the Guru would get time
to reach son.e safe place"

According to his plan, big white khaddar sheets were spread on
shrubs and bushes to make them appearlike tents. The sight ofthese
imaginary tents were to deceive the enemy into believing that the
Sikhs were camped out there.

The Mughal army arrived and soon a long and bloody battle
ensued. The Sikhs fought bravely with Mai Bhago fighting in the
foremost rank. By then Guru Gobind Singh had secured a command
postover a sandhill on the otherside ofKhidrana. TheMughalarmy
attackrvas repulsedby the valiantSikhs, whosemainaim to fight was
to seek the Guru's pardon and blessing. After putting up a brave
fight, these Sikhs lay dead on the battlefield amidst an unbelievably
large number of Turks.

After the Mughal army had left the battlefield, the Guru visited
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his martyred Sikhs. He lovingly caressed and blessed each one of
them. When itwas Bhai Mahan Singh s turn, he opened his eyes and
said, "Who could be more fortunate than me to feel your holy touch
just before departing from this world? I have the honour to die for
your cause. Do forgive me my sins."

The Guru was greatly pleased to hear Bhai Mahan Singhs last
wish. Heblessed him and said, "You have done me proud and saved
the root of Sikhism and honour of the Majhas; you and your forty
companions are lMuktas', the saved ones." And Khidrana has since
that time been called Muktsar, or the tank of salvation.

Then the Grrr.r approached theunconscious N4ai Bhago. She was
badly wounded. The Guru got her reinoved fror, the baitlefield and
had herwounds nursed. When she recovered she was dulybaptized
and renamed Mai Bhag Kaur. She remained in the Guru's service
until the end.

THE PARTR1DGE AND THE HAWK

After the battle of Muktsar,theGuru keptwanderinguntil he reached
Wajidpua near Ferozepur. While he was camping at Wajidpul, one
day he heard the cry of a partridge, and pursued it. The partridge
gave him such a chase that even his men and horses were utterly
exhausted. At iast, theGuru caughtit, plucked it, and threw itbefore
his hawk. Aftera slight hesitatiort the Guru's hawk began to devour
the partridge.

The Sikhs, who stood watching closeby, asked the Guru the
reason fol this unusual spectacle. The Guru then went on to tell thern
the following anecdote :

In the previous birth, the partridge had been a larmer while my
hawk was a money-lender The {armer had borrowed some
money from the money-lender and squandered it. And after
doing so, he had migrated to another village. The money-iender
chased him and demanded his money. The farmer begged to be
given some more time to clear his debt. When the money-lender
asked for surety, the farmer said that the Guru alone was his
surety.
Despite his promise, the farmer failed to repay his debt and as
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luck would have it, they both died. The farmer became this
partridge and the monel-lendeq, my hawk. I have now fulfilled
my suretyship by besfo'iring the partridge on to the hawk.

THE FINAL DEPARTURE

From Waiidput theGuru travelled throughruins and forests, untilhe
reachedTalwandi Sabbo, whichis now called Damdama Sahib orthe
sacred resting p1ace.

The Guru's wives, Mata Sundari and Sahib Kaur joined him
there. Together theystayed at Damdama Sahib for a period ofnearly
nine months with a rich and influential Sikh named Dalla.

The Guru made Damdann Sahib a great seat cf learning. It is
often referred to as the Guru's "Kashi".It.$/as here that the Guru gave
the final forrn to Sri Guru Grqnth Sahib.

After his stay at Damdama Sahib, the Guru proceeded to the
Deccan. Around that time, EIl,perorAurangzeb died atAhmednagar.
His elder son, Bahadur Shah, was engaged ina military expedition in
Afghanistan. In his absence his younger brother, Tara Azim, had
usurped the throne. Bahadur Shah rushed back and won the war of
succession with the help of the Curr1.

When Bahadur Shah ascended thethrone, he invited the Guru to
Agra and received him warurly. He also bestowed lavish gifts upon
theGuru. So muchso thatheasked him to accompany him to Deccan.
At every halting place, the Guru separated himself from the royal
camp tu preach his misson to the people. After some time he took
Ieave of Bahadur Shah and proceeded towards Nander, at the bank
ol river Godaori.

There lived a baira6l monk named N{adho Das, who was well-
versed in the science of /og and incarnations. But when he met the
Guru, he was totally won over by his teachings.

The Guru instmcted him in the tenets of his religiory and in due
course bnr,iized him. On that occasionhereceived thenameGurbalsh
Singrr, but continued to be known as Banda (Guru,s banda or slave).

Banda rfas the shorL name for Banda Bahadur Singh. He had
prociairaed l.runself Guru's slave. The Guru said to him, ,,you have
called youi;elf my siave, bui you shali be the most exaited of all.,,
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He appointed Banda as theCommander ofthe Khalsas. He gave
him a drum and a banner as emblems of secular authority. He also
bestowed upon him fivearrows from his quiveras a pledge ofvictory
FIveSikhs were deputed to accompany him. He was givena number
of hukamnamas (letters) addressed to leading Sikhs in the Punjab and
to the general body of the Khalsa. Thes e hukamnamas called uponall
Sikhs to help Banda Bahadurfight theMughal ruler's oppressionand
tyranny, thus helping Guru Gobind Singh in fullilling his mission-
"to consolidate the faith and destroy the oppressor"

Guru Gobind Singh's growing army and cordial relations with
Bahadur Shah alarmed Wazir Khary the Nawab of Sarhind. He,
thereforc, planned and plotted to get the Guru murdered and did his
utmost to poison the Emperor's mind against him.

With rhe consent of the Emperot Wazh Khan hired the services
of two Pathans to accomplish his plan. One of the Pathans was Gul
Khary a grandson ofPainde Khan. Painde Khanand his entire family
bore a strong grudge against Guru TeghBahadur and Guru Gobind
Singh. Now, Wazir Khan was well aware of his deep-rooted hatred
for the Gurus. lIe had Gul Khan specially deputed by Emperor
Bahadur Shah to assassinate the Guru.

There is yet another version as to how the Guru was killed. It is
believed that the Guru used to address mixed assemblies of worldly
persons, religious fanatics and a large cross-sectionofpeople. One day
anAfghan, who sat listening to the Guru, found certain expressions
disagreeable. Enraged by the Guru's sermon, hestabbedhim twiceor
thrice with his poniard. Even though he was badly wounded, the
Curu struck his assailant a fatalblowand then called out to his Sikhs
for assistance.

The Guru was attended upon by the most skilful surgeons and
his wounds nearlyhealed ina fortnight. Butone day, he tried to bend
a stiff bow which had been presented to him. This movement was
enough to cause his freshly healed wound toburstopen. Blood began
to flow copiously from the open wound. Despite all efforts, the
wounds showed no signs of healing.

The Guru, feeling that his end was approaching, sent for his
wives. When they saw him critically ill, neither his wives nor his
Sikhs could be consoled. They were absolutely miserableand wailed
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loudly, "Hereafteri who will guide us to salvation?,,

. . The Curu replied, ,,He who is horn must assuredlv die. GunrAIan hath said, ,Everything webehold shallperish.It is the immortal
God that alone abidelh,.. "

- He added, "O Khalsa, therefore, remember the True Name. Read
the Granth Sahib or listen to it. So shatt your tnasrecei";";;:
tion.I haveintused mymentaland bod ilyspirir tnto the Cia;,i-;;;;;,

.Atter saying so, the Guru bathed and changed his dress. He then
read Lhe lapji Sah ib. He opened rhe Gra n th SahibZnd piaii;r;;;;
a,nd :o:olu! before it, solemnly bowed to it as his suciessor and
cnanred, "Wahe guru ji ka Khalsa, Wahe guru ii ki fateh.,,

The Guru then went to an enclosuri wh6re his bier had been
erected. He lay on the bier and expressed gratitude to Cu; N";;k;
the founder of his religion;

'Guru Cobind Singh obtained from Guru Nanak hospitalitv. thesword, vlctory and prompt assistance.,,*

. With these words on his lips, Curu Gobind Sinqhii breathed his
uston (Jctober Z 1708. At that time the tenth and th;l;st Guru oftheSikhswas less.than Iorty years of age. With him, the lineoith;;;;
came tc an end,.. a nd Curu Granth Sah,b has thereafterbeen regarded
as the living Guru.
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